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thr merchants bank op ONTARIO WHEAT.CANADA. — - C^RE OF THE EYES.

For years the farmers of Ontario have Nevpr „ .
heard of the phenomenal production of ” b yOUr eyes’ Red. inflamed
the Western wheat fields, and have re- "'ll VenLunbécomin8, and besides, 
signedly accepted the much advertised rubb,n8 flattens the eyeball. Per-

sistent crying and nursing grief ruins 
the eye, although an occasional recourse 
to tears relieves brain tension and does 
no harm.
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Lleposits oi Une Dollar and Upwards.

superiority of Western flour as a con- 
elusive fact. All over Ontario the de- 
mand for Ontario wheat has fallen off, 
with a consequent lowering of the price 
paid to the farmer for his grain. In ad
dition, bran and shorts have become so 
expensive as to seriously reduce the 
margin of profit for the dairyman 
stockman.

Now, the most practical discovery of 
the last decade, the one most farreach- 
ing in its results to Ontario farmers, 
that known

ally Will Often wash away the intruder. 
Ass,stance may be given by oçcasionally
drajuig the lid down and blowing th'

If the foreign body sticks, and can be 
seen it may be removed with a nand- 
kerchief or piece of linen turned over the 
nnger.

Interest Paid Quarterly or
in all

andOFFICE HOURS:—From 9

MILDMAY Branch,
a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

A.. A. WERLICH Manager.
is

“flour- blending.” Wes
tern flour has been popular in Ontario 
on accounts Its large percentage of
gluten or “strength," which chemists I If a cinder is embedded sn th.f ,> „ 
call proteid, although the western pro not be readily removed—at once cnn f o 
duct lacks both flavor and color. Flour the doctor. If any acd or mfl 
made from Ontario winter wheat is not substance has got into the eve ^ 18 
so "strong” but it has a peculiar attrac sweet oil into the eve an,8' T
tive flavor When a little Western with warm milk and Water. ’ Do notTalt
wheat IS added to the Ontario product, until the doctor 
the percentage of gluten is increased, | ment is 
and all the flavor retained.

The practical results of the discovery 
arc certainly noteworth. Ontario millers 
who have made a specialty of the 
flour have driven out Western flour f 
the Maritime Provinces.

asHARVEST HELP WANTED WEST.

| The Corner Hardware 6
^ MILDMAY. ^
|  —

8 Headquarters For
. 1

C. P. R. RUNS $12 EXCURSION TO WINNI
PEG. m

Upwards of 20,000 men arc wanted In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta to 
asrist in harvesting, and to meet the de
mand to some extent the Canadian Paci
fic has arranged to run low rate farm 
laborers excursions. Leaving dates are 
Aug. 27,30and Sept. 4. (Advertisement 
in another column gives territory and 
further particulars.) From all Ontario 
stations one-way tickets will be sold to 
Winnipeg at $12. Men arc engaged at 
Winnipeg and are given free tickets to 
points where help is needed east of 
Moose Jaw.

P

arrives—prompt treat-
nccessary.

Kingston, Aug. 19,-The walls of the 
old stone mill at Kingston Mills 
century old, fell on Saturday.

They have I a8° a crach appeared, and grew wider 
been compelled in some instances to thc months went by, and the 
double their already extensive plants, w,th a final crash on Saturday. Half
and have created such a demand in To- î_hc buildin8 is gone. The mill wâs used
ronto that thc most popular loaf sold to- by thc Govcrnmet for the accommoda- 
day in that city is made of Ontario blend- t,on of thc U- E- Loyalists. The mill in 
cd flour. those days was used by farmers who

What is true of Nova Scotia and New drove onc hundred miles.
Brunswick, where an unprejudiced pub- •
he have decided in favor of thc blended jlWTT ANn U1TMOD . 
flour of Old Ontario, ought to appeal to | NU HUIVIOR.^t
Ontario farmers generally. Buying: „un . ,
Manitoba flour is financial folly, when W . d° you cons,dcr the short story
the purchase of the Ontario product I ma^rp,ecc?" . 4
give better bread and helps to create a hc onc J,nx to*d me when he bor- 
demand for Ontario wheat. When pco- rowcd of me yesterday."

farmers of Ontario wfflmrt onf/Ife the careM^' '|A f •'°Un” g'rl Sh°U'd bc very 

gainers of several millions of dollars but lmn “ 'h SC cct'ns an escort. You never 
will find that the cost of bran and shorts roek-the EoT"* ^ y°UrSC'f WÎth 3 
will drop to the normal figures of ten to 
fifteen dollars a ton. And, surely, the
Ontario farmers should bc the first to Why d° you obicct to my marrying 
set the good example, by buying only the y°Ur dau8bter?” “Because you can’t 
flour made largely from Ontario wheat I support hcr in the style to which she has

been accustomed all her life." “How do
you know I can’t? I can start hcr 
bread- and-milk, same as you did.”

Binder Twine 
Hay Fork Rope 
Harvest Tools 
Grain Cradles
National Portland 

ment
Graniteware 
Builder’s Hardware 
Paris Green 
Lawn Mowers 
Etc., etc.

* new
rom

over a
A year
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After working at least 

thirty days and having the employing 
farmer certify to the fact, a ticket back 
to thc original starting point is issued 
on payment of $18. This is a splendid 
opportunity to see-the golden west and 
to make something more than expenses. 
Local C. P. R. agent is well posted and 
will bc glad to give anyone full informa- 
tion.

wall fell

ÜCe-

1
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THE MEANEST YET.

A man may use the mole on the back 
of his neck for a collar button; he may 
ride a freight to save three cents a mile; 
hc might light a lamp with a splinter to 
save matches; he maystop.his watch 
at night to sax-e wear; use a period for a 
semi-colon to save ink and pasture his 
grandmother’s grave to save hay; a man 
of this kind is a scholar and a gentleman 
compared to a man who will take a news-

m
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PaPcr and when asked to pay for it put 
jwà ** hack in thc postofticc, marked “Re-

fused."
LIST OF FALL FAIRS. on

gmimmimmmmmmmmmwmmid Whcn ba>-8 fn.it Pies take a strip of
Zr ~J\~r rp Z3 White muslin about an inch and a half
gL -LN,0-'W _L cLL-LOU. 3 W,de’ Rip !t in cald water; put it around

- the edge of thc pie, and not one drop of 
juice will escape. Thc cloth is easily re- 
moved after pie is baked.

A friend at our elbow suggests that 
the best xvay to head off thc mail order 
houses is for the local merchant to ad
vertise liberally and get the trade them
selves. It does look reasonable. All of 
thc successful mail order houses are 
heavy advertisers and if they can make 
it pay why not the local merchant.

Hanover—Sept. 26 & 27. 
Neustadt—Sept. 17 & 18. 
Owen Sound—Sept. 13 & 14. 
Walkerton—Sept. 19 & 20. 
Paisley—Sept. 24 & 25. 
Mildmay—Sept. 23 & 24. 
Durham—Sept. 24 & 25.
Port Elgin—Sept. 26 & 27. 
Tara—Oct. 1 & 2,
Ayton—Sept. 25 & 26.

When I awoke from thc operation I 
felt as if I was burning up.”

“I see. You must have thought that 
it had been successful."

I used to know Mr. Sneckcr, who 
was.with your firm. I understood he is 
a tried and trusted employe—’’

“He was trusted, yes, and he’ll bc tried 
too, if we arc so fortunate as to catch 
him."

=3r JNTgw SuLitings. 3§

3NTe:w Styles |Z
E

Doesn’tZ: ------- spring give you the feeling that you 3
Zr want to be decked out in a stylish new suit ? Of =3 
E course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for 3 
E your next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not 3 
E a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most 5 
E fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are =3 
E correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- 3 
E tee a right fit. Call and see us, 3

| R. MACNAMARA, I

Reports indicate that 50 per cent of 
thc bees perished during the last winter, 
which will result in a scarcity in honey, 
although thc quality is very much bet
ter.

Mrs. Yeast—Did you say your hus
band used to bc a long-distance runner?Dr. I Christian, V. S„ of Cargill, has 

received the appointment of Inspector 
of Slaughter Houses, and will give up 
his practice in that village to take charge 
of his new position on September 3rd.

Mr. Emery Leeson, of Walkerton, is 
visiting friends in town, and owing to 
the illness of Miss Lowler, the organist, 
at the Methodist church, presided at 
thc organ, his old position, and his

Crimsonbeak—Yes, but he 
ah -v ... , doesn.t have to be now; we haveasaloon
All thc saw mills but one have been right at the 

compelled to shut down owing to low 
water in thc Chippewa river, Wis. The I 
shutdown will last probably till the fall 
rains.

corner.

Mr. Ro\- I have a license in my 
pocket------

Complaint is made by tomato growers | su^n.^"-^' ^ ^ ^ 'S 

around Paris of an injurious grub that 
is doing great damage to thc crop. Thc
insect, which is like an ordinary cater
pillar, bores three or four holes in it, and 
in many cases, right through each toma-

;

so

Mr. Rox—For my new bull pup.MERCHANT TAILOR. 3 
MMlUUiUiUiUUiUMMUlUiUUUUUUUUUUUiUlUlillluK

many
friends were pleased to see him—St. 
Thomas Journal.I “Moike."

“What is it, Pat?"
“Shposin Oi was to have a fit ”
“Yis."
“And yez had a pint av whisky?"
“Yis.”
“Would yez kneel down and put thc 

bottle to me lips?"
“Oi would not."
“Yczwonldn t?”
No. Oi could bring yez to ycr fate 

quicker hc shtandin up in front of yez 
and dhrinkin, it meself.”

J. C. Norris, B. A., of thc teaching 
staff of thc Walkerton High School, t 
has been appointed to thc position of 
mathematical master at the Goderich Thc folloxvlng is well worth knowing 
Collegiate Institute in succession to A. to tr.v m case of an emergency:—When 
N. Myer, B. A., who resigned to take a splinthr has been driven deep Into thc 
thc position of principal of Thorald High hand’ it: can be extracted without pain 
School. by steam. Nearly fill a wide-mouthed

-The former pupils and friends of bottlc hot water; place thc injured 
thc Harriston High School will bc plea- part ovcr the mouth and press it slightly. 
aSd to bear of the phenominal success Thc suction will draw thc flesh down 
of the school ,n the recent departmental and in a minute or two thc steam wil
?hosmewhoxxTotc^cturedCttyhePrrr certifié CX*Cate thc splintcr aad the inflamma- 

cates. The pass list comprises nine t,on altogether.
ers, three with honore,^^"one Senior , Chlca8°- AuK- 19.—Because she bc- 

Teachcr. This creditable shoxving is "cved he had caused hcr husband to 
largely the result of thc xvisdom of thc ,cave her and broken up hcr home bv
ncwlt of^teachers 'atoatV^r'a^o" '^7 Mrs’ Basr"
accepted only those of the highest scholar- S"'1 Ansolmo shot and killed Felipe Fer- 
ship and xvith established records, each reo yesterday in an alley in the rear of 
being a specialist. The result should be her home. Mrs. Ansolino escaped and
SZ&P’iït It1 toth!heCapCuh;i,s and ^ Hd 3rreStcd; hAccprdia8 ‘«the 

their parents. Those who have children stoncs to,d by neighbors, the 
to send to a High School will do well to acted ,n defence of her reputation, and 
consider the advantages of this splen- it is their belief that she will not be 
didly equipped institution. r punished D

1
MILDMAY’S NEW

DRUG STORE
, J- Coates having bought out R. J. Bar

ton s drug stock is now prepared to supply the 
people of Mildmay and surrounding country 
with everything necessary in the way of

Drues, Stationery, E>to.
New goods arriving daily.

Lives of poor men oft remind us 
Honest toil xvon’t stand a chance,

The more we xvork there grows bch nd 
us

Bigger patches on our pants.
On our pants once nexv and glossy,

Now of stripes of different hue, ’
All because subscribers linger 

And won’t pay up what is due.
Then let us be up and doing.

Send your mite however small,
Or when snow or winter strikes- us,

We shall have no pants at all.

J. COATES:

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE
> woman
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STRANGLED BY INDIANS COSTLY FIRE in NORTH BAY.

Business Section ol Town Badly Dam
aged.

m^ . despatch bom North Bay says: 
While a tierce gale of wind was raging 
a tire broke out on Friday morning ;‘n 
the tailor store of T. H. Campbell, the 
second store of the Gilmour block, and, 
spreading with startling rapidity, was 
not checked until one o’clock, when the 
Gtimour and Richardson blocks 
smoldering heaps of debris. The tire 
originated from gasoline used in clean
ing garments and Mr. Campbell was 
seriously burned, his clothing being ig
nited. The firemen worked heroically 
i.i the blinding smoke and blistering 
heat and succeeded in preventing the 
flames from spreading to the Purvis 
block adjoining. In this they were as
sisted by a tire wall; which helped to 
check the attack of the flames. J. W. 
Richardson’s large brick block, occupied 
by him entirely as a hardware store, 
was the first building to fall. Of the 
Giimour block adjoining only a few 
bricks remain of the front. The rap'd 
spread of the flames prevented much 
salvage and the stocks in the burned 
stores are almost total losses.

One man was arrested for stealing 
while the fire was in progress and an
other, an intoxicated man, was placed 
:i the lockup for safekeeping, having 
been rescued by the firemen from at
tempting to climb along a narrow ledge 
on the second storey.

The Richardson block was valued at 
$6,000, with $1,000 insurance, divided 
between Hie Liverpool and London and 
Globe, the Union and the North Brit
ish and Mercantile Companies.

J. W. Richardson’s hardware stock 
was valued at $25,000, the insurance 
being $11.360, divided between the 
Guardian. Canadian Sun, Commercial 
Union, Ottawa, Norwich Union, Home, 
Montreal, Canada, North British and 
Mercantile and the Allas.

Tlie Gilmour block, owned by J. Ë. 
Gilmour, was valued at $6,000; Insur
ance $3,000, in Monarch London Mulual 
and Standard Companies. Total loss. 
Mr. T. H. Campbell carried insurance 
of $700 on household effects and piano. 
Very little saved, J. W. Smith, drug
gist, carried a stock valued at $3,000, in
surance $1,000. Part of the stock saved.
T. M. Mulligan, clothing merchant, 
stock $5,003, insurance $3,000.

------ ---------- -
NO CHEAP RATES YET.

Grand Trunk Railway Gives Notice ol
— Appeal.

A despatch from Otlavva says : The 
Grand Trunk Railway Company has lost 
no time in notifying tipe Railway Com
mission that it is ils intîuition lo appeal 
to the Supreme Cour^ against the judg
ment of the board co 
penny-a-mile tickets 
riages tor third-cla-ss passengers on one 
train each day between Montreal end 
Toronto. The appeal wit! be taken at 
once. It will come before the Supreme 
Court at ils next silting. No doubt the 
case will bo taken lo (he Imperial Privy 
Council, should the decision be against 
tli.' company. This means that the order 
ol the board will not go into effect for 
some time to come.

HOLY WAR IN MOROCCO
Sick Squaw Was Slain by Indian 

Medicine Man, Europeans Are Warned
/

Leave the Towns.
Not to

p
were ,V-

V.
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Joseph and Jack 

Fid 1er, the chief and the medicine 
cf the Sandy Lake Créés, are under 
errest at Norway House on the charge 
of murdering a squaw.

The woman, who is of the same name 
and blood as the two prisoners, fell 
eick in tlio Spring and became dclirl- 

The Indians of this district be- 
lieve lhat when a sick person becomes 
delirious a spirit or “Wendigo” has en
tered them, and that if the person dies 
naturally the Wendigo escapes to the 
woods, pursues and frightens away the 
game, and famine follows. Therefore, 
the band assembled, and, according to 
the custom, appointed ttieir chief and 
medicine man to the high honor cf 
choking the sick squaw, that the spirit 
might not escape with the passing of 
breath, but might remain imprisoned 
in the dead body. In _the presence of 
the band, the chief and medicine man 
carried out the instructions. A piece

of canvas was placed about the squaw’s 
neck and then the noose ot a rope. This 
being tightened by the two leaders of 
the band, the ravings of the woman 
were stopped, the evil spirit was impris
oned and the game preserved. ’this 
piece of barbarism was executed within 
two hundred miles of Kenora. 
cf it reached the authorities, and the 
arrests followed.

The Fidlers asked the officials not 
to be too severe with them, as they 
had no idea that they were doing 
wrong. They were merely doing their 
duly by the band, and following the 
custom of their fathers. The execu
tion of lliis duly was a high honor, 
and, according lo custom, the execu
tioners were handsomely fed by the 
parents of the victim.

The Justice Department is to decide 
whether it will be better to send a judge 
to Norway House to try the cose or 
bring the prisoners and witnesses to 
Edmonton tor trial. ~

man A despatch from Tangier says: Mo- 
nammed-el-Torrest Commissioner 'or . ,
Foreign Affairs, has notified the foreign A dcsPa^h from Madrid says: As one- 
representatives here that the Zair and and P°rhaPs two Spaniards were mur- 
other tribes arc in a state of unrest cw- der€d at Casablanca, Spain has decided1 
ing to the intervention of the French to ^-operate with France in exacting" 
Comptroller in the Moorish customs, satisfaction. This is in accordance 
He warns Europeans not to quit the with ,he agreement covering such cas- 
town, mentioning especially Rabat. es- Tll€ cruiser Infanta Isabel, has’

The steamer Gibel Musa, from Casa- ^ ,he FSEnch Cluis«r,
blanca, reports that When she left that 'G h,le? at Casablanca. The Govern-! 
port the Europeans there were held as mer!t ,*~s sonl a slron8 note to Moham- 
hostages by the natives, who feared “king: that immediate aU
bombardment. lenlion be paid to it.

It is reported that the natives at 
Sam are preparing to emulate those at 
Casablanca.

There are many rumors of an im
pending holy war and a general mas
sacre of all Christians in Morocco, hut 
there is no confirmation of these alarm
ist stories, which are of a kind frequent 
here.

RUSHING WARSHIPS.

__ / Word
eus.

FRANCE SENDS WARSHIPS.
A despatch from Paris says: The war- 

ship Conde Duchayla has been ordered 
to sail from Toulon and to join the 
Galilee at Casablanca as soon as pos-j 
sible. The Desaix, Cassini an<i La '• 
Hire have been ordered ,to be in read!-1 
ness to sail if they are needed.

LEADING MARKETS CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS bad been strangled to death was found 
on Thursday in an east side tenement-1 
in New York.1

Charles Hogge, who has confessed tot 
having practised forgery tor fifteen! 
years, has been sent to the penitenti-1 
ary for a long term in Colorado.

Windsor bacon, 15c to 15%c; fresh 
killed abattoir dressed hogs, $9.75 to 
$10, alive, $7.25 to $7.40.

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER THE 
GLOBE.

:Toronto, Aug. 6.—Ontario Wheat — 
l radically nominal; No. 2 white, 87%c 
to 88c.

Manitoba Wheat—Steady; No. 1 north
ern, 79c; No. 2 northern, 95c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, Cl^c to 62c.
Barley—Nominal.
Oals-Onlaiio, dull; No. 2 white, 

43Xc to 44c, outside. Manitoba—No. 2 
white, 44%c on track at elevator.

Pens—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Hour—Ontario—90 per cent, patents, 

$3.35 bid, $3.40 asked; Manitoba first 
patents, $5 to $5,20; seconds, $4.40 to 
$4.50; strong bakers’, $4.20 to $4.30.

Bran—$16 to $17, bulk, outside; shorts, 
In demand, about $19 to $20, outside.

BUFFALO MABKET.
Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Flour—Dull. Wheat 

—Spring quiet; No. 1 Northern, $1.03%; 
Winter quiet; No. 2 red, 95c. Corn- 
Steady; No. 2 yellow, 59%c; No. 2 mix
ed, 57% to 58%c. Oats—Strong; No. 
2 white, 49%c; No. 2 mixed, 47c. Bar
ley-Nominal. Canal freights—Unchang-

j

Orchard’s wife, Mrs. Albert E. Hors-, 
ley, of Northumberland County, Ont., 
claims an interest In the Hercules mine, 
is the story now told in Boise.

Telegraph Briefs From Our Own and 
Other Countries ol Recent 

Events.

CANADA.
/IGREAT BRITAIN.

The British Medical Association has 
suggested that sick persons be treated! 
at the State's expense.

Britain and Russia have amicably ad-, 
justed all outstanding differences regard-’ 
ing the Indian and Persian frontiers.

The British House of Commons has 
passed the third reading of the bill es
tablishing a Court of Criminal Appeal.

eit.
Harvesting has started in Lethbridge 

district.
James Smith committed suicide 

Woodstock by hanging.
The army cut worm is ravaging the 

gardens in London district.
Montreal’s customs collections tor 

July were $1,189,012, the highest yet.
I’ivo sustained injuries in a rear-end 

collision at Glen Grove on the Metropoli
tan Railway.

Three residence buildings in connec
tion with the University ot Toronto will 
be erected, at a total cost of $150.000.

The body of Harry Pember, the little 
boy who disappeared from 10 Napier 
Avenue, Toronto, was found in the Don.

Sir Thomas Sliaughnessy is pleased 
with the result of his inspection of tho 
new C.P.R. lines in Onlario.

Marshall Townsend, a diver, was suf
focated in thirty feet of water, in 
St. Clair by the air hose breaking.

The Harbor Commissioners’ elevator 
at Montreal has been pronounced dan
gerous.

A Judges’ squabble has caused a small 
deadlock in Ihc British Columbia Su
preme Court.

Joseph Grau felt off the Quebec bridge 
into the water, a distance of 180 feet, 
and escaped with a broken rib.

The Onlario Government may estab
lish a number ol permanent emigration 
cilices in Groat Britain and Ireland.

The C. P. R. engineers have asked tor 
a conference with the company to deal 
with questions of wages and hours.

Rev. Dr. R. P. McKay of Toronto 
writes from abroad that the treatment 
cf Coreans by Japanese is scarcely less 
atrocious than the horrors ot the Congo.

Fire at North Bay destroyed the Gil
mour and Richardson blocks, and 
caused a loss of about fifty thousand 
dollars.

A man named Galley climbed on the 
tail of a boat at Chatham, N. B., while

<1 wc|>

l
NEW YORK WHEAT MARKET.

New York, Aug. 6.—Spot easy; No. 2 
red, 98%c elevator; No. 2 red, 98%c 
t.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, 
$1.08% f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
98%c f.o.b. afloat.

near

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Toronto, Aug. 6. — There were no 
choice exporters offered, and quotations 
were nominal. Top quality, $5.25 to 
$5.50 ; medium heavy, $4.75 to $5 ; bulls 
and cows, $3.75 to $4.75.

Butcher cattle were not offered very 
freely. Choice stock was quoted from 
$4.75 to $4.90; medium, $4.25 to $4.50. 
Cows were about the only grade to show 
any improvement, choice selling up to 
$4.10, with the rangé [rom $3.50.

A bid of $3 on a bunch of stockers cj 
80G lo 900 lbs. was refused, and buyers 
were not willing to go higher. Choice 
ar.i worth from $3.25 to $3.75. and com
mon to medium from $2.50 to $3.

Milch cows continued dull. Quotations 
unchanged at $35 to $50 for choice and 
$23 to $30 tor common.

Veal calves were steady and slightly 
higher at 3c to 6c per lb.

Ewes sold at $4.25 to $4.50; bucks and 
culls at $3 lo $3.50; lambs sold from 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Hogs held steady on a comparatively 
heavy run. Selects were quoted at $6.90.

GENERAL.
Eight Europeans have been killed lit 

an Arab rising at Casablanca, Morocco.!
Germany's grain fields have been1 

damaged by floods for hundreds ol 
miles.

The French resident at Annum has 
locked the King up in his palace and 
eslablished a regency. ,

Butter—'There is a good supply cf 
both creamery and dairy, but the form
er Ls in better demand, 
steady.
Creamery prints ....................... 21c to 23c

do solids .
Dairy prints 

do solids
Cheese—Quiet at 12c to 12%c for large 

and 12%c for twins, in job lots here. 
^Eggs—Prices continue very firm st 

to 18c, with the bulk selling at

Prices are
I

i19c to 21c 
17c to 19c 
17c lo 18c 1lling it to issue 

d attach car-

Lake CROP OUTLOOK IMPROVED.

Weather in the West Ideal lor the 
Growing Grain.

A despatch from Winnipeg says . Thi 
weekly crop report which was handed 
out by the C.P.R. on Thursday shows 
that the outlook is far more favorable 
than was expected three weeks ago. The 
weather has been ideal tor the growing 
grain, and the prospects . are 
brighter limn was ever dreamed of e 
sliort time ago. There have been timely 
showers in southern Manitoba, with th< 
result that tlie reports from that district 
are greatly improved. The wheat is now 
rapidly heading out. In a number of 
districts, in Saskatchewan particularly, 
there has been heavy damage from hail, 
but in most sections the damage has 
been light from storms.

Boons—$1.65 lo $1.70 tor hand-picked 
and $1.50 to $1.55 for primes.

Potatoes—Eastern, dull and almost 
over-quoted at 80c to 90c per bag; new 
potatoes firm at $3 to $3.25 per barrel, 
iri car lots on track.

Baled Hay—Quiet at $14 to $15 for 
No. 1 timothy; new hay, uncertain, $12.- 
50 lo $13.

Baled Straw—$7.25 to $7.50 per ton, 
In car lots on track here.

■
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.MOTHER PLUNGED AFTER SON.
jnow

Woman and Her Four-year-old Child 
Drowned. ' f

PROVISIONS.
Dressed Hogs—$9.75 for lightweights 

and $9.25 tor heavies.
Pork—Short cut, $22.75 to $23 per bar

rel, mess, $21 to $21.50.
Smoked and Dry Salted Meals—Long 

dear bacon, 11c lo ll%c for tons and 
cases; hams, medium and light, 15%c 
to 16c; heavy, 14%c to 15c; backs, 16%c 
to 17c; shoulders, 10%c to 11c; rolls, 
ll%c; out of pickle, lc less than smoked.

Lard—Steady; tierces, 12c; tubs, 12%c; 
pails, 12%c.

A despach from Caron, Sask., says . 
On the homestead ol John Slack, near 
here, his widowed sister, Mrs, Rceson 
and her four-year-old son were .drowned 
on Friday. The little fellow was carry
ing water In a small pail, and on his be
ing missed, his eight-year-ojd brother 
went in search of him. The pail and 
hi.i hat were seen floating on the pond, 
and when the mother was called she 
dashed Into the water, which was seven 
feet deep, and sank. The bodies were 
recovered twenty minutes later.

BOY FELL THREE STOREYS.

Miraculous Escape of a Lad at Queen’s 
Hotel, Toronto.

A despatch from Toronto says: To 
far from a three-storey window with a 
hard cinder path beneath and escape 
uninjured is an experience which comes 
to few. Such was what happened to 
Master BucI], a lad of 8 yoars old from 
Rochester, N. Y., at the Queen's Hotel 
Friday morning.

Tho boy was leaning out of a win
dow on the east side when he lost bis 
balance and fell out. Luckily for him, 
an awning projected cut irom the watt 
about fifteen feet from the ground. 
Master Buell struck the awning broad
side on and rolled off to the ground. 
He escaped without any injury what
ever.

*
87,606,660 ROLLING STOCK.

Grand Trunk Will Hove New Cars 
Ready lor the Fall.

A despatch from Montreal says: Tho 
Grand Trunk on Wednesday announced 
that it will have ready in September 
for Fall traffle $7,000,000 worth of roll-! 
ing slock, which has been under con-' 
struclion tor some time. So far 4,500 
freight cars, out of 5.200, have been de
livered, which at $850 makes $4,420,000. 
Of the sixty passenger coaches, thirty 
have been delivered, a total of $720,000, 
and of 100 engines, sixty have been ic^ 
ceived, amounting to $1,500.000.

intoxicated, fell overboard an 
drowned.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, Minister of Agri
culture in Alberta, has just inherited 
$70,000 through Hie death of a brother 
ii Ireland.

A Montreal carter has been charged 
with revolting cruelty to a horse, 
drove the animal into a ditch and then 
attacked it with a pitchfork.

Only eighteen hundred miles of the 
NnlicnjU Transcontinental Railway re
mains to be contracted tor, and work 
on the big undertaking is being vig
orously pushed.

On behalf of Mrs. Lillian M. Smith, 
widow of C. F. Smith, killed in the 
Ciystal Hall disaster in London, a writ 
has been issued claiming $15,000 dam
ages from W. J. Reid.

Robert Thompson, a leading fruit 
grower of St. Catharines, denies the 
statement of the City Clerk Pay that 
two-thirds of tlie peach trees are win
ter killed.

•*-MONTREAL MARKETS.
NEARLY FIVE MILLIONS.

Increase In the Customs Revenue for 
Four Months.

A despatch from Ottawa says: For the 
first tour months of the present fiscal 
year to July 31 the customs revenue 
shows an increase of almost thirty per 
cent. Collections during the tour months 
amounted to $20,565,694. In the 
four months in the year previous the 
collections totalled $15.721.080. The in
crease amounted to $4,844.614. For the 
month ot July customs collections to
talled $5.442,601. being an increase > f 
$1,880,222 over July ot tlie year before.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Oats—Business In 
oats remains slow and sales of car lots 
of Manitoba No. 2 white were made at 
40c per bushel ex-store.

Flour—Choice spring wheat patents, 
$5.10 to $5.20; seconds. $4.50 to $4.60; 
winter wheat patents, 4.65 Mo $4.75; 
straight rollers, $4.25 to $4.35; do., in 
bag^, $1.95 to $2.10; extras, $1.65 to

Mildred—Manitoba bran in bags, 
$20; shorts, $23 to $25 per Ion; Ontario 
bran in bags, 19 to $19.50; shorts, $22.- 
50 lo $23; milled mouille, $24 to $28 
l< r ton; straight grain, $30 lo $32.

Rolled Oats—Continue quiet at $2.25 
per bag.

Comment—Is steady at $1.45 to $1.50.
Hay—Baled hay is steady under a 

lair local demand; No. 1, $16 to $16.50; 
No. 2, $15 lo $15.50; clover, $11.50 to 
$14, and clover mixed, $12.50 to $13 
per Ion in car lots.

Butter—Townships, 2l%c lo 22c; Que
bec, 20% to 21c. Beceipts were 3,408 
packages.

Cheese—Ontario, 10%c to 10%c; east
erns, 10%c to 10%c.

Eggs—Sales ot selected in single cas- 
es were made at 20c. and round lots of 
straight receipts at 16c; No. 1 candled 
at 17c; No. 2 candled at 14c, and No.
2 straight at 12%c per dozen.

Provisions—Barrels short cut

:

Ik

same-*

FIVE DROWNED IN LAUNCH.
THE PEOPLE'S RAILROAD.

Receipts and Disbursements ol Temis- 
kaming Commission.

A despatch from Toronto says : Re
ceipts of the Temiskaming & Northern1 
Onlario Railway tor May were $77,041 ;. 
disbursements, $51,496 ; net revenue] 
$25,545. The disbursements include, 
$8,512 paid for insurance, which might' 
have been spread over the whole venr.l 
Passenger traffic accounted tor $40.027, 
and freight. $30.842 of the total receipts.' 
During May 138.9 miles were in opera-j 
lion, as compared with 112 miles in 
May, 1906. The passenger traffic shows 
n large increase over the corresponding 
month of last year.

Engine Broke Down and Boat Went 
Over a Dam.

A despatch from Ottumwa. Iowa, 
says : Five people were drowned Thurs
day night by the capsizing of a launch 
in the Dos Moines River, near this city. 
Tlie drowned are :—Wm. II. Powell, 
wife and son Hallic, Mrs. J: F. Stevens 
and baby. The boat had started out on 
i pleasure trip. The boat became un
manageable in the strong current, due 
to tlie high water, and finally tlie en
gine broke down altogether. Tlie boat, 
with tbs helpless occupants, then drifted 
over ttie dam and crashed into tlie rocks 
below.

Ar
INSANE, BURNED FATHER’S BARN.

Serious Loss Through the Act of a Wel
land Woman.

A despatch from Welland says : Mar
garet Hoover, a demented woman, aged 
thirty-four years, on Wednesday set tiro 
to her father’s barn, which was com
pletely destroyed, including the contents,, 
50 tons of hay, a quantity ot groin and 
a butt. On Sunday she tried to bum the 
house, but was prevented. Wednesday 
she took advantage of the absence of 
the men In the fields and set fire to the 
bam. By the time the alarm was given 
it was impossible to save anything. 
While atlention was directed to the 
burning barn she again tried to sot fire 
to the house, but her effort was frus
trated.
Hoover in custody and she Will be re
moved to an asylum.

UNITED STATES.

Judge Wood of Boise, Idaho, lias re
fused to grant bail to Pettibone.

Heavy damage has been caused in 
southern Michigan by hail storms.

Five persons were drowned on Friday 
by the capsizing of a launch in the Des 
Moines River.

Commander Robert Peary hopes lo 
start within a week on another trip in 
search of tlie North Pole.

Burglars at Chester, N. Y., stole a 
cow, killed it at a slaughter house and 
carried off the meat in bags.

Janies H. Morey, aged 74, ol Bing
hamton. N. Y., was drowned in the 
Susquehana River, in six inches of 
water.

Clarence W. Byrne, a New York sales
man, was sent to jail tor allowing his 
dr.ughlcr to die of pneumonia without 
medical attendance.

Tlie body of an eight-year-old girlwlio

---------- «-----------

BOLT STRUCK ; CHILDREN GONE.

$22 to $22.50; half barrels, $11.25*10 Miracu,0,,s EscaPc °* Strafford FamHy 
$11.75; clear fat backs, $23.50 to $24.50; , rom Lightning.
J®1]!’ heavy mess, $20.50 to $21.50; A despatch from Stratford, Ont., says:,

, ,rn’s u°-, $1U.i5 to $11.50; dry Miraculous was the escape of Mrs. Fred 
sailed long clear bacon, 10c to ll%c; Slruthcrs and family during Friday 
barrels plate beef, $14 lo $16; half bar- nights electrical storm. Mrs. Strothers 
iris ilo.. $7.50 to $8.25; barrels heavy occupies apartments in the Old Strafford 
mess beef, $10; half barrels do., $5.50; Hotel. The children could not sleep and 
Compound lard, 10%c to 10%c; pure lard were removed from the bedroom to the 
1J%c to 12%c; kettle rendered, 13c lo kitchen. Immediately afterwards a bolt 
13%e; hams 12%c to 15%e, according ot lightning entered the bed-room, de- 
to size; breakfast bacon, 13%c to 14c; | stroying the furniture and fixtures.

MILLION IN CUSTOM DUTIES.

Collections at Toronto for July Show 
Big Increase.

A despatch from Toronto says: For- 
eign imports at Toronto stilt continue 
on the increase. The total duties col
lected at this port during July were 
$1,055,853.27. For July last year the 
total collections were $760.329.97, and 
therefore this July was greater than tho 
same month last year by the substan
tial sum of $289,523.30.

Local authorities placed Miss

*
Lord Stralhcona arrived at Montreal, 

and speaks in warm terms of the bene
fits Canada will receive if the all-red 
line is carried through.
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THE SACRIFICE ;

+C+d>+<>+<>+0+0+*>-K>+0+0+01 ! cannot blame lUm, when I think cl to be an obedient son. My mother
you and ot your sisters and your mo- urged me so hard to take this antique Hier, who are alKunpnovided tor. How specimen that t gave In at last" hair 
a way out of the difficulty la to be found vexed and half amused. But what is
r-lwMwu in order that you ^î^"8 '° y°U’ Fr81"

may prepare your family, for the ra- While he had been speaking, her 
00me I?0"?- ?r laler‘ eyes had fllled With tears; and she gave 

_d,slres8 yourself about it, my her Hand for a moment to the slender 
aarung—— young man In a dark overcoat, who

FOR HER FAMILY'S SAKE. i KS'ïtir?,»* M?*
± ' , - '• ^a.1 ™as jgj* donel: The aged to bring out, with great difficulty,
» - A bi<tod rushed to hereheeks and her ej*s and in choked voice, the words, “Don’t
«VWh tote^nias^rM ohE “^uTi"shall,-of -rours* I shall ask 

CHAPTER IU.—(Continued). dinners, and do not spare champagne. ^ one another through'her brain. Uncle? you,” he replied anxiously, closing the
Lora really bore'wonderfully with the dress was elegant, but not that of V*»Prt NUl. Victor,.it he only would! “It is true I have no right to do it,

cld lady’s whims, and would have * gentleman; he was wildly extravagant ^ ai,,?dy, bf?n Jh^7 1 know that- Fraulein Lora; but,” i.e
borne with them just as patiently if ,n the mutter of neckties and shirt a'ld V*1' He,had bis continued, “but when a man has receiv-
Frau Mdlitta's parlor windows hadnot sluds* “sed the smallest of handker- h k llls brothcrs m' ed so friendly a morning greeting as

; overlooked a few shining windows cl,iL>,s, «'ilh the largest of monograms, ,"{• , , .. . „ was my good fortune to-day, then a
l across the slreet, with curtams-of (low- nnd lhe most impossible perfumes. His Bl t whtt} other help was there. He man feels happy for all day; and happi-

t>rws and smiles were generally like '7,u d ,go tus tether again, the em- ness gives courage. Tell me, Lora,
caricatures, - and in intercourse with filtered, suffering, suspicious man, for what is troubling you, I beg of you. I
ladies he scattered his coarse and ful- w”°m ai?y was the signal for cannot bear to see you looking so sad.”
some, compliments like bombs. More- 6r<jans« harsh words, and tyrannical He had taken xher hand again, both
bver, ho was always talking about his conduct. It was not so very long since hands this time; the umbrella lay beside
money, and told the cost of everything. had this same trouble m the lit- them on the ground, and Lora von Tol- 
In short, during the three years that house, when no one dared say a len’s beautiful eyes shone through her 
he had lived in Westenbcrg he had wo,,d, ®nd every one went about with tears like a clear sunbeam,
gained the reputation of a “good fel- red W*5' whcn cv€n Katie crePl away “But if I cannot tell you, Herr Doc-
lew,” and in fact lie gave large sums ?ik?nl and depressed, sebretly clench- tor?”
for charitable objects. The new ci I y |ier Bst throwing- her books He looked at her with appealing eyes,
hospital had been built in great part a|*°u^ and then the nights when lho “Herr Doctor?” he repeated. “When 
bv his gifts; he had set up a fountain F Wows were wet with tears! shall I stop hearing that, Ix>ra?”
in the markét-place, and on the em- And n'J^ now w<)ldd B he a Sho blushed - again. “Ernest!” she 
peror’s birthday he entertained all the thousand times more dreadful, since the said softly, and the next moment be 
“Soldiers’ Union” at the “Crown;” Very lR,<?ans resource were literally at an had drawn her close; her head rested 
praiseworthy; but Lora von Tollen ej)d* And#because another was drag- on his shoulder, and her frame shook
thought otherwise. She thought him £od to ruin with them? She could still v/ilh heavy sobs.
low and vulgar; she had held this opin- J*®81’ ll0r ^thers voice, as he had taken He looked down at her head and
'if n of him ever since he had sold a Bio receipt for the registered letter from stroked the fair hair, but he spoke no
noble horse, that he had injured in a k°t*e« and dun£ ÿ tnto the word. He let her weep. Indeed he had
iaoe, to a carter. The poor creature, drawer, with the words: “So that »s some trouble to keep back the tears that 
which could scarcely drag itself along. dcnc d is not possible to do it again, came into his own eyes; he felt dizzy 
every day drew the heavy sand-cart for when there is nothing, even the law with happiness.
past the elegant villa in whose stable can t seize upon it.” “At last! at last!” he whispered al
ii stood a few months before, petted started up; that was Rudolphs 7rK)st inoudibly. There was no sound
and caressed; and every time the animal £jear ,voice mingling with Adalbert |H,t the light dripping of the rain, and 
stopped and neighed slightly, as if beg- ,, c ,^r.s a t»ay careless tone: anound them was the deep twilight of
gin g to be let in, and Herr Adalbert lsn 1 ,>jra “er.c? ft e autumn evening.
Becher looked quietly on—he had re- ^ I1 ' y°un# started up and slipped “Lora, fjora,” he said tenderly, press- 
ceived six thalers for the horse! behind a curtain into the little alcove, jng lier closer.

Lora had learned this by chance; which her aunt used as a wardrobe. She started up in terror, and pushed
Since then she Iiad hated the man, who Wonderfully shaped garments hung on him away. “I must go home.” 
was considered the best match in the w< oden pegs in exquisite order. The “Lora,” he entreated, trying to draw 
city, and was the object of many secret a?1’ was close, as it is apt to be m a jier. hack.
calculations of anxious mothers with ciolhes-press that is seldom Opened. “No, no » sjl0 cried. “Oh—I------ ”
marriageable daughters. Lera leaned her head against the side “Rut I will not let you go like this—

She thought that a man who had no ^ ]Ke door—she could not meet her I10^ now—j mus^ have some certainty,
feeling for animals could have no com- brother now without to,ling him that fx,ra< j want your peiimisshon
passion for human beings. And this she knew all. She pressed her hand i0 your parents----- ”
nian devoted himself exclusively to Leo- afiamst her lxating heart, and clenched Her eyes suddenly took on an expres-
'nore von Tollen; and in spite of her l,or teeth. Close by a door opened, and sjon 0f ‘horror in h-^r colorless face. “It
cool disdain, he only grew more eager could hear through the thin wall cannot, foe,” she said hastily, “it can
in his attentions. Biat Adalbert Becher was taking leave ri0j foe not now—wait, you must wait—”

Now he sat there beside her aunt, lhe *ier aiinl- f,lc old lady thanked him “Why?” he asked sadly.
Vilely old woman who made no claim f £a/n and again for his visit, and prom- «q canroot tell you, Herr Doctor------”
1c visits from young men of fashion. Ksed come and see the park. It was “Rrncst,” he corrected her.
Tx;ra knew perfectly well that it was a voluble parting. “Ernest," she repeated softly, suffer-
only another attempt Vo ingratiate him- r Good-bye, «untie,” now sounded in lr . his kjSS- r was the first. * “Come,’
self with lier and her family. Rudolphs voice. When Lora turns up 4foen entreated, -blushing deeply,

“You cannot guess, my dear Fraulein Ptoaae excuse me, and ask lier to tell ^ »
von Tollen, what request my mother lhem at home that I shall not be there (1° ** nuea*’
has to make of you. As I am more for- at tea-time.”
lunate than she, and have met you here Lora breathed a sigh of relief. She 
so unexpectedly,- may I tell you of it thrust the letter deeper into her pocket,
•myself? It is août a Utile play tor our and wonl to her aunt, hi the par-
‘L»ail—and we count on your kindness. ^°r* ^he old lady, as she came m,
'Would you undertake the part of the *M?r *n Bie door in her-hat and 
‘French peasant-woman in a little oper- Japket.
'etta? This charming role would gain “I«ora,” said Aunt Mel il ta, with deeply 
bv your grace and elegance.” flushed cheeks nnd tier side-curls t remp

lie laid his light-gloved hands implor- ling with her indignation, “I am nston- 
in.gly together, and cast a fiery glanco ,shcd to de,€ct -vou in 50 £reat a fau.x «
hi the young girl. Pfls in etiquette! Your good mother is V|| fUff Hlf f 1|1|| |ft

“Do you know how he is getting on “I am very sorry; I never play in [<K> indulgent in this respect; you and --------
with the lovely blonde in. his album?” 'comedies.” Katie do what you like, not what you SELECTING DAIRY COWS.

“Which one?” asked Lora merrily. “Oh, hut—why not?” ought.” .
“Hr has blondes and brunettes by the “Because I do not like it.” As she spoke she «came toward her ..ii.J? ?? ® 5°°^

P'vse, excuse me a mo- -But why do you nol like il? You and opened a window to loi out the "xTrna potot^f a da y tw ca 
nent, auntie, and 1 will read my let- .oughl to like lt?,or there can bo no ovevpovenng <dor of Jockey-Club, which pnctou.s bTg of Ld quahty to rigidly

1 boiler opportunity for a charming wo- Audbert Becher had left behind him. ,x gar(l(l|l txing an indication of a
""-an-----■" 111 <jur "ous<-' with n,y mother, good v,“1Wevelopo(1 nulk-yiclding capacities?

lie stopped beneath the cool, aston- nninners were considered before any- ,md m a „iich cow for lhe
ished glance that swept over him. Her 1 «{*«• «J1® contmuod, , anylhmg dairy herd one of the first things to do
delicate mouth was drawn down imper- olst- Hut what is the matter, Lora. a ]<)<jk (|j ker ba
oeptibly, and this gave an expression Iook M Pa,f- A well shaped udder of a dairy cow
of pride and disdain to her counlen- ^^wh^rôd aîfd “ 0*f

kissed the old lady's hand forgetfully, /k? .mnLr ^hl! a
as if she would prove iww falSe were ”v”of ‘ka r/s‘raad„'u'd 
the words so lately spoken with regard , f . d 0 . d "® dP

fàihlre ùi irood manners The lxhveen th® lllnd >«8S. and must alsorèxl Lmént shc Imd U as^Jbie'^ ^ ^

She could not go straight homes 3he Although size is a Very important’ 
must think over, quietly, how she should point in a good udder, "it is by no 
break this matter to her parents to means the only point, as is often er- 
her ■ mother . first, t>f -course. Hie poor ronttjusly supposed, flood quality Is 
soul who, in all her life, had done no- f.veI, more essential than mere size.

ng but suffer and toil. Suddenly T1(0 j40t 0f « bag being of good quality 
Lurmng tears rushed lo lier eyes as sue ;s indicated by the skin being thin and
unconsciously turned her steps toward p.,;ablC| and 0f a nice soft and fine tex-
tbc park. Vellow leaves rested on the )l r,, a thick, eoai-se, fleshy skin, 
qmel little rner, below, and on the ^vUigi! fvi'ls hard nnd unyielding 1o lhe
other side, across the meadows, .he kiuchi ^ a bad fault. \Vc often find - . „ . , ._ . ,
While fog was rising, rolling in nearer tha( lar„c ba,,„ aro nnd fledlv One of the best methods of securing
and nearer over the marshy fields, look- jM |vhiclf case ,he udd^ts very infvri-' lt'alynfIr?"‘ d”“ght,15 l<?. keeP lbc sur. 
ing almost ghostly m the aulumn even- dfSpilc ils g,^ coarseness and îa=L°f 'ill k “"h

‘wllight. Ik >shi ness of the udder are generally on “ien •°"'y, abfrb
-She walked quickly-, as if driven on indication of poor milk-producing qua-- ram, -if an> tonics, that might

by inward unrest. It was quite, lonciv lilies, and it is wrong to look upon a rdhefivlse run off the surface of dry or 
In lhe alleys ot lhe park, but she did t ag of this kind as denoting a deep £ ^ „ à-L ''/'^rbs and holds 
not give it a lliouglit. At length she milker, simply because it is large and Ill d ,""Illcl‘ m airordinary
s'< pped before a garden-pavilion, sliap- looks capacious. In reality a fleshy ud- };|“f miiounls to a great deal of mois- 
f i like an umbrella, which stood in the dei is not capacious, oven when of large ro" 
midst of a circular plot ot ground, and size, since its size is brought about bv 
sealed herself on the bench, under the the thick skin and the thickness of the 
somewhat dilapidated wooden roof. She underlying tissues, sa vs W. 11. Gilbert, 
did this instinctively, for it had begun a bag of good qualify and possessing 
lo rain. a fine, pliable skill, will shrink consid-

Tlie trees were nxitioRless; I here was croblv after lhe cow linS been milked, 
a dead calm; only the rain-drops fell The skin will then lie in soft folds < r 
softly, and now and then a withered pleats, the bag gradually increasing in 
leaf floated to the ground. She rat Sj7<P again, as the time for the next 
motionless, nnd gazed out into lhe gray milking draws near. In lhe case of a 
mist; but, for all her thought nnd jK>n- Pcshy coarse udder, deficient in qua- 
(lering, she could find no way out r 1 My, the bag does not decrease milch :n 
the difficulty. S> much she was sure s ze nflor milking, lull continues lo np- 
of, that her faltier would never survive p(ar full and distended, the skin remains 
b if his darling son was turned out of stretched, and does not draw itself into 
the army ih disgrace—to say nothing f(dds as it ouggi (o d„. The great dif- 
of her mol,lier. And this would be lhe ferenee between an udder of good qua- 
end—:t must be so! lily, and one which is coarse and fleshy.

Her heart was heating so kindly Hint ts bPS| -ceil after lhe cows have been 
she did not hear the firm, hasty .step nij:kt.d. Anyone who judges the udder 
which sounded behind her; she sudden- da]y by ds size xwiuld be entirely on 
!y started up. and a deep flush spread ib< wrong track, if he wore to look at 
slowly over her delicate face. lhe bags after 1111 cows have been niilk-

“Cauglit in tile rain asked a rich. (,j icausc lie would in that case select 
manly voice. “Permit me. I-raulein von n (l)arse. inferior udder, as being betted
’I o lien this family canopy will serve .|ba., a ieanv- good one which possesses reply ; I lien. In a most anxious tone o| 
tor us both; it is sometimes a good Ihing quality voice, ho added : “Wliat dye do for it S'

A good udder should be uniformly tel 
veloped. The tore udder end the hindi 
udder ought to hang down to the samel 
level, end tha lxvo quarters of both por-f 
Hons of lhe bag should be of the same1 
size. It is a bad fault if one quarter is 
small and less developed than are the 
«•lier three; thus denoting that ettberf 
the small quarter is diseased, or that 
the shape of the udder has been spoilt! 
by Incompetent milking. A proper and 
uniform development of the bag ini 
yxung cows, can only fce attained hy 
being careful to milk them in such a! 
manner, I hat all the four teats receive 
the same share of attention at milking 
time. Not -infrequently dairy cows are 
to' bo met with, in which the udder 
hangs over to one side - as a result of 
the cow in question having been milked 
always from the same side, and the 
two teats on that side having received 
more attention , from the milker than 
lhe teals oh lhe other side. The teats 
should be placed wide apart from one 
another. Very generally the lwo front 
teats are wider apart than lhe rear ones, 
but the distance between front and rear 
teats should be exactly the same onj 
both sides. Ayrshlres are especially 
noted for the syjmneli. placing ofi 
the teats, as well as for other fancy | 
points connected with the udder.

From the dairy farmer’s point of view 
it Is very desirable that the teats should) 
possess adequate length, so that the, 
operation of milking is rendered as easy 
as possible; short teats are more difficult 
In milk. The surface of lhe teats should 
be quilc smooth and free from any 
warts or excrescences which might inter
fere with lhe milking operation. Teals 
which are Tlatlened at the end arc less 
satisfactory to milk than lhose which 
are more or less pointed. The teals' 
of young-cows are always compara
tively small, - they increase in size as' 
Hie cow gets older. Though fairly tong 
the teats should nol be very large, (par 
must they be coarse, 
fieshy udders generally have teals to 
correspond; such feel hard and unyield
ing, whilst teats of good quality even 
if very large are soft and pliable. Well 
developed milk veins, which show up 
plainly when the bag is lull of milk are1 
essential points in good udders.

<a OR
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«red cretonne; which hid themselves so 
j modestly behind lofly elm trecls that 

they seemed to offer nothing worthy o' 
remark, and were noticed neither by 
‘Aunt Melitta nor by the many pagsers- 

j by. But to Lora von Tollen they seem
ed lhe loveliest view in lhe world.

The modest house belonged to the 
j widowed Frau Pastor Schonberg, and 
i behind these same windows lived her 

sen, Dr. Ernest Schonberg. Wlten Lora 
came down the slreet, and the wind 
blew the yellow leaves toward her, and 
t.er eyes glanced at the reddish-brown 
coloring of the elms, a feeling of joy
ful anticipation came over her. The 
time would come when she need ro 
longer sit with her aunt on the little 
balcony at lhe back of llie house, but 
when the oosey place behind the lace 
curtains, with llie charming view, would 
be hers again. As she lliouglit Ibis she 
forgot for a time all her cares and anx
ieties, and entered her aunt’s room, 
rosy and breathless from the rapid 
walk and (lie sleep stairs.

The old lady, with lier peculiar style 
•of hair—three or four curls hung down 
on cilher side of the small face, and 
certainly did look like the hanging ears 

•of a dog—was silting at her work-table, 
with a multitude of bright silk scraps 
-spread out before her.

“Thank Heaven, Lora, that you have 
•comer she exclaimed, “the tea is put 
to sleep, and it would have grown bit
ter. Take off 
down."

She tossed about her scraps again, 
and brought out a letter.

“Here is a letter for you from Helen 
—she asked me to give it to you secret
ly Something about your father's 
birthday, I suppose?"

Ixira took off her jacket, lifted the 
very plain, dark blue fell hat from her 
blonde hair, and sat down by her be
loved window, willi the charming pros
pect, opposite her aunt, fuming the let
ter about in lier hand. Aunt Mellila's 
ancient serving-maiden brought in Lhe 
tea and rolls. A lire burned in the stove," 
I'.r the old lady was sensitive to Hie 
autumn chill, and the charming çoscy- 
iiess of the old maid's heme, lo which 
lhe doll-colony lent a cheerful look, 
Warmed Lora’s heart.

‘Thanks, dear auntie,” she said pleas
antly, ta'.::-'g the cup from the old lady 
and laying aside the letter. Then, turn
ing again to lier aunt, she said, “Hudi 
came yesterday, and lie is coining to 
see you.”

mlCoarse

hVACCINATION FOR BLACKLEG ANDi 
ANTHRAX IN CATTLE.

The disease known as Blackleg In, 
cattle, although entirely unknown in 
many extensive agricultural sections of 
Canada and not at all wide spread in 
any district or province, annually 
causes quite extensive losses to cattle- 
raisers. Anthrax, which is quite a dif
ferent disease, although frequently con
fused with Blackleg in the minds ol 
many cattle-raisers ,is also the cause ot 
serious loss of stock. The former dis
ease is almost entirely confined to cattle 
under Uirec years and is generally fatal.
Thf latter attacks other classes of farm 
animals and lhe human subject is net 
exempt ■ from its infection, which gen
erally results seriously.

By the aid of science catlle-raisers are 
now enabled to protest their stock 
against Iheir maladies. As the human 
family Is vaccinated against smallpox, 
in the same manner caille are rendered 
immune from Blackleg and Anthrax.
The Department of Agriculture at Otta
wa through the Health of Animals 
Branch is now in a position to supplyj 
preventive vaccine for each of these dis
eases at Hie nominal cost, of five cents 
per dose. Until recently, by special ar-' 
rangement with extensive manufac
turers in the United States, these pro
ducts were secured at a reduced cost,! 
and were placed in the hands of Cana-! 
dian cattle-raisers at ten cents per dosai 
hr Blackleg vaccine and fourteen cents 
pei dose for Anthrax vaccine. It is due 
lo the fact that these preparations are 
now being made at the Biologicat 
1 .a bora tory in connection with the 
Health of Animals Branch that they canj 
be supplied at five cents per dose.

The vaccine for Blackleg may be ad-, 
ministered by any intelligent person by; 
means of on instrument supplied by the 
Department at fifty cents.

Anthrax vaccine, which is also sup- > 
plied at five cents per dose, is more diffi
cult to administer, requiring a qualified^ 
veterinarian lo treat an animal.

Cattle-raisers who have,feqr of an ats , 
tack of either Blackleg or Anthrax1 
would do well to apply to the Velerin-; 
ary Director General at OUawa for the 
proper preventive treatment.

your things and sit

to speak

ilhe Farmii

llvr sister's handwriting startled her; 
lhe usually firm writing this lime was 
almost illegible, as if it hud been writ
ten in haste and agitation.

“Dearest Ixira:
"I enclose a few lines from my be

trothed. What can be done, 1 beg of 
you to tell me. 1 would gladly come 
myself, to help you to bear the anxiety, 
tut my duly keeps me here. I should 
he too ungrateful if I could leave my 
lnother-in-law on her sick bed.

“I cannot make up my mind to write 
to mamma, as Franz wished me to do.

“You- are so quiet and reasonable 
thaï 1 put the matter in your hands— 
you can decide how you can best break 
it to my father and mother.

“Your loving

acre.
“Why won't you play?—why do you 

refuse me?" he stammered in confusion.
Site did not reply at once; the slender 

fitMire rose to ils lull height, and mov
ing toward the next room with the let
ter in her hand, she turned her golden 
bead half round as 
door, and no queen could have assumed 
a prouder air. “You mast content-your- 
seii with the simple fuel," she said.

The next moment she was alone in 
her aunt’s bedroom, and she rushed to 
tin* window with tjie letter, and read it 
with a heart beating with anxiety:

she reached lhe

tin

“HELEN."

DROUGHT INSURANCE.Trembling,. Lora caught at the enclos- 
e I letter, which was closely covered 
with lier future brother-in-law's hond-

“To my great grief, dearest Helen. I 
must tell you Hint your brother Ru
dolph has again got himself into difficul
ty, into even a worse one, I must say. 
Ilian that of last year. He came to me 
this lime, too, begging that 1 would 
sign a nolo for him to enable him to 
borrow money. I cannot understand 
Rudolph—he knows my circumstances, 
that my means are of the very smal
lest. that I have an invalid mother, and 
that I am saving up every penny to 
enable me to marry you.

“1 was not any loo friendly in my 
reply, but 1 begged him before all things 
til tell me the nature of Ills difficulty. 
From what he says, I gather that 
through ill-luck in play, and through 
buying and selling horses, lie lias con
tracted debts which ho still hopes to tc 
able to pay by a stroke of luck.

writing.
She was Irving to control herself, lo 

hide lier fears, when sonic one knocked 
al the door, and in answer lo Aunt 
Mellila's shrill “Come in!" a young man 
appeared on the threshold in a visiting 
ceslume of the latest English fashion.

“Mille pardons it I disturb you, my 
dear madam. 1 have long been intend
ing to pay my respects lo my esteem
ed neighbor. Àh," be broke off sudden
ly, “Fraulein von Tollen—what a hap
py chance! My mother has just gone 

your house to cull on you—on you 
particularly. Will you permit me?’ 
Ik- laid drawn up a chair as lie spoke, 
to seat himself beside Fraulein Melilla, 
who, with a certain old-fashioned sol
emnity, had taken her seal on the sofa.

“Delighted to see you—quite cliurni- 
C.. Herr Becher,” she simpered.

■*-
WANTED THE SECRET.

A very aggressive crusade in favor o, 
temperance has recently been going on 
in a certain Scoltish city, and a young 
minister, whose eloquence is marred' 
only by the unfortunate remarks ha 
sometimes makes, lias persuaded several 
heavy drinkers lo enter Hie temperance 
fold.

lo

Meeting one of his converts one after-, 
noon he inquired how lie was gelling 
along. Hie man kept well back, andj 
tV minister's suspicions were aroused.1

“Ah,-Robert,” said the reverend gentle-; 
mail, sadly, “I'm afraid you've been 
drinking. I can smell It in your breath.”

Robert didn't deny the impeachment— 
in fact, he couldn't—and just remained 
speechless, his eyes fixed on the ground 
in front of him. „

“Now, Robert," continued the minis- 
lei. “yon never smell Hie odor of liquor 
in my breath."

“No. sir; I never did,” was Robert's

“lie seems lo have got a comrade lo 
V responsible for him. According to 
Rudi's account, bis friend offered his 
assistance. Pardon me, dearest Helen.

Lora remained quietly in her place.
She fell half-paralyzed with lhe shock 
of what she had read. Adalbert liech-1 ;r I express some doubts as to this part 
er's presence was an absolute physical | <•[ |,Ls story. The fact remains, however, 
torture lo her. Ho addressed his "c- 
iiiarks lo her, and she looked at him 
wdhout comprehending, without ans
wering. He was rallier a good-looking 
ligure. Ibis tall, fair mail, only there 
was a gleam in bis moist, light blue eyes 
which always gave Lora a feeling of 
disgust, she herself did not know why.
'I lie rosy face was bloated, as often 
happens til liaise who are fond of good

1I hat Rudolfih is very fur from being 
able to meet his engagements.

“If I had anything like the amount— 
it is certainly a larg sum—I would help 
him for lhe sake of the i»oor fellow who 
is anxiously waiting Rudolph’s pay
ment. for he promised him to raise the 
money: if he does not, they must both 
go the wall. If your father, neverthe
less, refuses to sacrifice his last penny,

1
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Fashionable
Clothes

DKVOTBD TO THB INTERESTS OF EAST BBÜCK AMD 
BAST BUBON.

Terms:—11 per year in advance;
, Otherwise % 1.25.

ADVKBTI3IN0 BATES.
One Btx Three 
Year. months, months 

......SO
~ 30
... 18

U .
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Having bought a stock of suit
ings and pantings, I am now pre
pared to give bargains in all lines 
during the next two months. ~

One column...
Half column..,
Quarter column.,.......... .
eighth column....... ........ 10 6 4

Legal notices, So per lme for first and 4c. per 
line for each eubneauen ; insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each Inser
tion. No local leas than 66 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

•ÎS
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h, sta.SUITINGS and PANTING
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

Dan O, Leary, aged 63, of Cincinati will 
attempt to walk 1,000 miles in as many 
hours op a local track.

Prince Firms, of Persia, will himself 
pay the cost of an expedition against 
the Turkish invaders of his country.

The steamer Coaster, owned by F. W. 
Doty, was destroyed by Are last Thurs
day at Goderich. Loss $3000.

There are 600,000 miles of telegraph 
and telephone lines in this country at 
the present time which requires 32,000- 
000 poles. A pole lasts on the average, 
twelve years and js made from a tree 
sixty years old.

Last Friday some person threw a 
stone at the three o’clock train when in 
the neighborhood of the Flora roàd. 
The stone was thrown with sufficient 
force to break a window and the shutter 
back of it. The stone was as big 
egg and might have killed some 
Bruce Herald.

The fact that his wife had fallen heir 
to $100,000 made no difference to Chris 
Johnson, who secured a divorce from 
her at Towner. According to Chris, 
his wife had a bad temper and 
pleasant disposition that could not be 
lost sight of, despite her wealth. Mrs. 
Johnson received $100,000 as a result of 
the death a year ago of relatives in 
Ohio.

Only the latest an<l most fashion
able lines carried in stock.

I !
TAILORING DEPART

MENT.

j Attractive Prices
During our

We make clothes that flit and 
the styles are unmistakable.

Try us with your next order.

I I
+!I I

GEO. FLAGH !MERCHANT TAILOR.
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AUGUST SALE1 :tFALL TERM OPENS
SEPTEMBER 3RD. t♦

CENTRALas : n 
one.— I

tSTRATFORD. ONT.-*-/

This school, by being the best, has 
become the largest Business training 
school in the West. We have three 
departments: Commercial, Short

hand, and Telegraphy. If inter
ested in obtaining a practical educa
tion, write for our new catalogue.. 
Graduates assisted to positions.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

+
6an un-

tt Special Reductions
I Dress Goods 
t Tweeds

on +

!When That Cold Comes—How is it to 
be cured? 
self. Rub Wash Goods 

Lace Curtains, etc. |

This method is simplicity it- 
the chest and throat well 

with Ncrviline, use it as a gargle and 
lake some in hot water before retiring 
along with one of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Fext morning finds you refreshed, free 
from cold and bright as a dollor. These 
household remedies are wonderfully 
successful, and certainly won’t fail in 
your case. For sale at all dealers.

♦
♦

,
A rich farmer of Darmstadt, in his 

miserliness, starved his horses to death.
Several dog trains have come into Ed

monton lately. Every dog drags a 
waggin’ after him,

Britons are eating twice as much 
meat per head as they’dld twenty years 
ago. In other words, the roast beef of 
Old England figures less in the story 
books and more in the stomachs of the 
people.

Nearly 3,000 persons were turned 
from the doors of the Fifth 
Presbyterian church, N. Y„ Sunday, 
when the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan 
delivered the first of his annual 
sermons.

One of our country exchanges made 
the following apology in a recent issue: 
“Owing to lack of space in our columns 
a large number of deaths and births are 
postponed until next issue.”

t
Î♦ XtJ At present bush fires are doing serious 

damage to valuable timber limits in the 
vicinity of Oliphant, the property of Mr. 
A. P. Ebert, of Wiarton, whose mill 
gang is working night and day in a seem
ingly vain attempt to stay its progress, 
and likewise many other equally serious 
conflagrations arc engaging the atten
tion and energy of every available 
in the various localities where the fire 
fiend is rampant and unless a drenching 
rain comes to this aid, it will be hard to 
estimate the amount of damage that will 
be done, not only to bush, but to 
and every house.

St. Thomas, Aug. 19.—George Hicks, 
night porter at the Grand Central Hotel 
fell down an unused ccllarway at tne 
rear of the hotel early this morning, and 
was found by the iceman hours later. 
His skull is fractured and he will die. 
He has a grown-up family.

The Cause of Hay Fever.—It’s a mic
robe that floats in the air, gets into the 
throat and lungs, devclopes rapidly, ex
cites inflammation,&c. The cause is as 
simple as a thistle in the finger. Extrace 
nway goes the pain. Destroy the Hay 
Fever germ—you get well. That’s why 
Catarshozonc acts so marvellously in 
Hay Fever. Its fragrant vapor to you 
brings cure, but to the microbe death. 
Catarrhozone is as quick to act on these 
microscopic organisms as lightning. 
Prevents as well as cures, and is always 
successful. Druggists, 25c and $1.00, 
or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man. Aug. 20.—The ther
mometers registcreb low but did not 
show sufficient shrinkage to dense dam
age. The official weather bulletin shows 
low temperatures at many points through 
out the West, but no frost. Several 
stations recorded below 40 degrees. 
Calgary was 36, Saskatcccwan 36, Hum
boldt 36; Swift Current 38, Pierson 36, 
virden 39. Carman 37, Emerson 38, and 
Cartwright 34,

Ît
♦♦ IFarm Produce taken same as Cash.♦* +♦

A. MOYER & CO.
man avenue General + 

Merchants. ±

Western Fair!

♦♦
+
+summer

crops

CURED PAINFUL l
IRREGULARITIES.

STRONG TESTIMONY PROM A LVOV RESI
DENT OF CLARKSBURG, PROVING THAT 
FERROZONE SURPASSES ALL OTHER 
REMEDIES.

Hill Culp, a Beamsville yyoung man,
attempted to end his life this morning by 
cutting his throat from ear to ear with a
razor. Although his condition is serious I, T|^ ^je^thro^h°Ere of’cer'am 
it is thought that he will recover. This organs to work according to nature’s re- 
was the second time within a couple of I quirements.
years that young Culp attempted suicide. Where this condition occurs there is 
He is subject to fits of despondency, and n0 s“fer remedy to employ than Ferra
it was during one of these that he cut | maTe’troùbks ‘ 8PC!”fiC aCt,°n m 

his throat this morning.

> The Exhibition the People all Like to
Attend.

Exhibitors and Visitors Find it Profitable to go. 
KNABENSHUE’S AIRSHIP daily, and a full list of
Attractions, with plenty of Music.

- %■

Not only does it act directly on the
WoMxt. On,, Aug. 19. The hod, I SK’ShCf® Etog'Hreï'SÏ 

of an unknown man, apparently a laborer I fortifies the system against weakening 
was found in a wagon box, unconscious, j 4fa'ns- 
near Tavistock, on Saturday afternoon,
and was brought to the hospital by two I Ferrozone possesses a volume of mer
men who neglected to leave their names it totally absent in the ordinary medi- 
There is a gash owthe top of the man’s c‘ne’ its superiority is proclaimed 
u„„j - . . I by thousands of women thatch causea the suspicion that he I it has restored to vigorous health. From 
met with foul play. When picked up I Mrs. F. Caldwell comes the following 
the man was nearly dead and it was I endorsement, written from her home in 
not possible to ascertain the cause of ^tp^n^ SwhaHs" —on7y 

his condition. He may have died from known as ‘Female Trouble’. It is not 
natural causes, but an inquest which necessary to state my symptoms, but 1 
opened this afternoon will probably de- suffcred a great deal. My health was 
termine how the man met his death. ^ îh^I ^cLtisle^ I 

1 y ast /orra farmers have viewed I was dreadfully nervous, weak and pale, 
the remains, but no one has identified I Different prescriptions were recommend* 
the body. | cd and I tried them. But Ferrozone

was the first to help. I improved stead
ily under Fcnrozone and normal condit
ions were family eAablished. I gained 
we ght, my color and spirits improved, 
and my former health was restored. 
Ferrozone cured me, and with a full 
heart I recommend this good medicine 
to all other women.

Fireworks after
programme each evenmg, concluding with that grand dis-

X p,ay- the SIEGE OF GIBRALTER.”

Reduced Rates on all Railroads fFERROZONE MAKES STRONG WOMEN.

w. SiS? Pri“ u“'
A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

| London, Sept. 6 to 14
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++++++++++++++

A lady who had recently moved to the 
suburbs was very fond of her first brood 
of chickens. Going out one afternoon 
s'nc left the household in charge of her 
eight year old boy. Before her return a 
thunder storm came up. The youngster 
forgot the chicks during the storm, and 
was dismayed, after it had passed, to 
find that half of them had been drowned. 
Though fearing the wrath to come he 
thought it best to make a clean breast

Let me mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoops Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart or The Kidneys.
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, 
merely symptons of a deeper ailment. 
Don’t make the common error of treat
ing symptoms only. Symptom treat
ment IS treating the result of your ail
ment, and not the cause. Weak Stom
ach nerves—the inside 
stomach weakness, always. And the 

_Heart and the Kidneys as well, have - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j their controling or inside nerves. Weak-
A bar to all „„d lr,„ | „ f *“•«• ft C*~l I
A „ ., , “ , b ’ Denison has given an Italian three years Shoop’s Rescorativc has made its fame.
. , Cr^ fun vards grave. I in the penitentiary. After a while it will No other remedy even claims to treat

A bar to joys that home imparts, dawn on our foreign population that the ft? “inside nerves.” Also for bloating,

I -, to hell a knife in Anglo-Saxon countries is to my free Book now. Dr. Shoop’s Rc-
hoever named it named it well.—w. c. | trim a man's nails for him. storative sold by J. Coates.

THE BAR

Address me, 
Troubles ofA bar to heaven, a door to hell, 

Whoever named it named it well.
A bar to manliness and wealth,
A door to want and broken health. 
A bar to honor, pride and fame,
A door to sorrow, sin and shame.
A bar to hope, a bar to prayer,
A door to darkness and despair, 

of the calamity, rather than leave it to A bar to honored useful life, 
be discovered. “Mamma,” he said con- A door .to brawling, senseless strife, 
tritely, when his mother had returned,
“Mamma, six of the chickens arc dead.”

are

Beware of imitations—don’t allow the 
druggist to palm off anything else for 
Ferrozone', which costs 50c. per box or 
six boxes for 52.50 at all dealers.

nerves—means

..Dead!” cried his mother. “Six! 
did they die?” The boy saw his chance 
“I think—1 think they died happy,” he 
said.

How

>*

FALL TERM OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 3RD.

IT PAYS TO ATTEND THE

Elliott Business 
College.

Corner Young and Alexander Streets.
The school that ranks first in 

thoroughness, popularity and gen
uine merit. Our attendance is 
greater, more students were plac
ed in positions and at belter salar
ies than in any previous year. 
Write to-day for handsome ca

talogue.

W. J. Elliott, — Principal.
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D#: •ISl*Receipt»*? livTTIock at the City Mar
ket as reported b/tfie raAmys, were 96 
carloads, composed^ I cattle, 428 
hogs, 1067 #heep4leJB^Ibs, with 162 
calves. „ -, ■■

thequa^ty*# fit cattle, generally, 
disappointing, all of the dealers be

ing of the same opinion, and that was 
that they £ou|d not get enough good 
quality cattle to supply their customers. 
Trade was fair, with prices fully as good 
as they wçyeat theJunction on Monday 
whpn quality is considered.

Exporters—Crawford & Hunnisett re
ported one load of cattle, weighing 1300 
lbs., at |4.il5 per cwt. Export bulls «ere 
quoted at $4 to" *4.25.

Butchers—Best butchers were quoted 
at #4.50 to *4.75, but Mapbee, Wilson, * 
Hall sold one lot of 10 choice heifers, 
1000 lbs. each, at *4.95; steers, 1100 to 
1200 lbs., *4.25 to *4.50; medium, #3i65 
to *4: common, *3.25 to #3.50; cotvs, 
#2.65 to (4 per cwt.; canners; #1 to *2 
per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.— Trade in 
milkers and springers, with the exception 
of a few of the tops, was dull, and prices 
ranged from #25 to #50, and one or two 
were quoted at $55 each. ?. ’

Veal Calves—Receipts were moderate 
with prices unchanged at #3 to $6 per 
cwt., and an odd new milk-fed calf 
brouget $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Deliveries of sheep 
and lambs were light in comparison 
with late market receipts, 
good, with prices firm for all of good 
quality. Export ewes, $4.50to #4.75 per 
cwt.; rams, #3.50 to $4 per cwt., lambs, 
$5.50 to $6.25 per cwt., with selected lots 
at a little more money.

Hogs— Receipts light, with prices 
steady at last week’s quotations. Mr. 
Harris quotes selects at $6.75 and lights 
at 86.50 per cwt.

Neat Printingà a,l4 4
4

This is the place where you get it.
>

» We can supply you with anything in our line, such as

Sale Bills 
Posters

was >

Bill Heads 
Note Heads

_ Letter Heads
Or any other Advertising Matter or Office Stationery.

5> 7

Dodgers

ll r
Ur- Have you a hoy or girl away from home ? If 

so, let us send the Gazette to them. It is like a letter 
from home.

It paye to Advertise in the Mlldmay Gazette 
reaches through all the surrounding country.

Our Lost and Found Ads bring results.

I*-
* .

A convenience much 
appreciated by every owner 
of a Pandora is the towel 
rod attached to the

Every Pandora ther
mometer as.carefully ad
justed and undergoes a 
practical test by heat—is 
proven correct before being 
sent out.

as it

range. 
As one-third of the rod 

is made of emery, it makes 
a splendid knifp sharpener, 
too.

9> MILDMAY GA^EME
The figures, which show 

the required degree of heat 
necessary for the successful

It’s always there handy 
for you. You need waste » . . 
no time hunting around for baklng of bread- cakes,pies,
the easily misplaced^‘steel " Ctc" are P,ainly inscribed
Bright idea, eh ? ‘ in black on a white enamel

*###***»* surface, so that they are
An accurate thermom- Casily readable- eveii when 

the day is dull.

The Western Real

Estate Exchange.
R- E- G LAPP, M- D- .

i
physician and surgeon.

to Merchant»' Bank Mnnuax.

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT.-eter is a reliable guide to 

successful baking, while an 
inaccurate one is a “ cheat” 

of the worst 
kind.

t
Demand If your local dealer 

does not sell the Pandora, 
write direct for free 
booklet.

Rhone 696.
Sell and exchange f*rm, town, and all 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario If 
you wish to dispose of your property 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write

~S,

d. A. WILSON, M. D.

°L T”°nt” Vnlvera ty
rfSaSrZHffM

Mildmat.

11,41-1 us or
our agents. , No charge unless property 
is sold.fw

OVEN A Brick house and lot with stable, in 
Mildmay, good location, everything in 
good repair.McClary‘s9 1=5

g .^SERMON
>/?2\t

$ Farm of 170 acres, 12 acres bush, 2 r\ r-> , Mxroikin
story brick house, bank barn, orchard, LJ f\. L/, UUCKInb
wind mill, and well fenced and

hLiF JThe directors of the Shantung Mining 
Company to-day rceived acaplc message 
from Tsingtau annoucing that an explo
sion of dynamite had accurrcd under
ground in the Fantage Mine, killing two 
Germans and 110 Chinamen.' .

i , watered.
1 cash, balance to suit the purchaser. DENTIST, MILDMAY.

LONDON, TORONTO, 
Ijpg” WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST: JOHN.

C. Liesemer
MONTREAL,

N. B, HAMILTON
Brick house with 13 acres, barn, or

chard, well fenced, watered by spring, l HONOR Graduate ol Toronto University 
mile from Mildmay, can be bought right. Df^ïu^nêof Ontario'

Mildmay. Entrance on Main “street? * A^Ll°the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

Local Agent 304 acres on the 4th con. Eldcrslie Tp.
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Ches- 

- Icy. About 200 acres in grass and hay,
2 bank barns, 2 silos in same, 2 good 
brick houses, good " orchard, windmill on

| Farm Laborers teSyJKF'
W -v I Money to- loan- at the lowest possibleWanted ÆS5&. SHfëa

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur- Ü?.,u ‘É and Bruce, and speaks
Doth the English and German languages.

As the oat crop in this vicinity is likely 
to be below the avearge; the following 
may be of -interest. Dr. E. V. Wilson 
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
writing in the American Agriculturalist, 
saysr-^When oats become too expèn- 
sive/they may be replaced in the ration 
with corn, barley, kafir corn, dried brew
ers’ grain, beans, peas, bran, cottonseed 
meal, or even with highly nitrogenous 
coarse fodders. In Maine it was found 
that when mixed grains were compaired 
with oats the mixed grain proved 
effective for colts and cost less. In 
another test oats produced less growth 
in colts than the equal weight of a mix
ture peas and middlings, the ratio being 
100 to 111. When colts were fed a mix
ture of middlings, gluten meal, and lin
seed meal, in the ratio of 60-35-15, and 
hay, the daily ration cost 12c, and 14c 
when oats were substituted for the mix- 
cd grains.

lMi]
£*

i
SPECIAL
EXCURSIONS $12 GOING

TRIP $18 Additional for the Return Ticket, 
under conditions as below.

ity.more
GOING DATES- For other farms and properties sur

rounding Mildmay, or any part of Br.uce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

FRANK SCHMIDT.[ 2 7 From Toronto and all Stations west In Ontario,
=• * Grand Trunk Ry„ Toronto to Sarnia. south of main line of

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

A i. 30 iïZlTX north “ *-
Spnf From Toronto and east, to and Including Shar

* also north of Toronto and north of Cardwell Ui 
of Boltonl Junction on Can. Pac.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO

or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont.* anti Kingston, 

T.R. and north
hot Lake 
ct. on O.

WINNIPEG ONLY
I’ll stop your paie free. To show you 

first—before you spend a penny—what 
I my Pink Pain Tablets can do, 1 will mail 
you free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Neuralgia 
Haadache, Toothache, Period pains, etc, 
are due alone to blood conjestion. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets simply kill 
pain by coaxing away the unnatural 
blood pressure. That is all. Address 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by P, 
J. Barton.

Pity the Busy Office Man.—He feels 
half dead, a sense of nausea, headache 
and Nerve strain. He is on the verge of 
breakdown through overwork and lack 
of exercise. These difficulties are best 
overcome by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which 
make the bowels active, stimulate kid
neys and liver and thereby free the 
thm of impurities.

To revitalize and stimulate your whole 
being, to shake off lethargy and tired
ness, nothing compares with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills which do make good looks, 
good spirits, good-health. Sold every
where in 25c bo

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please 
note it is made alone for Piles, and its 
action is positive and certain, Itching, 
painful, protruding or blind piles disap
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel- 
capped glass jars 50 cents. Sold by R. 
J. Barton.

R,prf“^iwrr„M and Alberta
Free transportation will be furnished at Winnipeg to points on Can Pac and Can Nor

fhedreSo?T„

A certificate « furnished with each ticket, and this certificate when executed by fermer 
showing that laborer has worked thirty days or more, will be honored from that point 
Nova30thOI1907MS Ucket back 10 atartin« Points in Ontario, at SI8.00, prior to

Tickets are got^d only on special Farm Laborers’ trains and will be issued to women as well 
as to men, but will not be issued at half fare to children.

In nearly all experiments 
greater gains have been secured from 
mixed grains than with the use of an ex
clusive oat ration."

A Hard Case Overcome—No longer 
necessary to suffer from muscular rheu
matism. Every case can be cured. 
1-errozone is unfailing as proved by Da
vid Johnston of Ormond, Ont. “Mv 
wife was a dreadful sufferer” he writes. 
“For two years she could scarcely do 
any work. Her knuckles and joints 
swelled, causing torture. To get up or 
down stairs was impossible. She took 
box after box of Ferrozone and rubbed 
the sore places with Neevilinc.

Don’t forget the 
Homeseekers’ Excursions 

with Tourist Sleepers 
Aug. 2Y.'8ept. 10 and 24

For lull particulars aaa nearest C.F.l. edeat, or

wrlta C. B. FOSTER, D.F.A., C.F.R., TORONTO

C. WENDT'S STORE.iitg
Camden, N. J., Aug%>.—While Ed-

suK&iSft ™ aïKstrÆ Si d*km llfr. b u b ? e becn Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is
pose of draw!ncahim°frr T*T white’ cream>'. healing antiseptic balm, 
M^rehunt n 7 f , 'S home at Containing such healinO ingredients as 
Merchantville, a few miles from this Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol etc
mlicrTh°ne f Tb the h°USC 3nd ^ gives instant and lasting relief to Ca-’ 
murdered h,s wife with an ax, and with tarrh of the nose and throat Makethe 
the same weapon attacked Victoria N». t . . , , , iaKe tne.. .. 1 y îcroria in a- free test and see for yourse f what this
poll an Italian servant, who probably preparation can and will accomplish 
went to the rescue of her mistress. The Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large

jars 50 cents. Sold by R. J. Barton.

6**"**»
»

a snowImpro
vement started and she mended fast. 
Today she is quite cured and we thank 
Ferrozone tor her recovery.” 
edy more popular with doctors than 
Ferrozone; it docs cure, 50c per box at 
all dealers.

sys-
No rem-

xcs.
Little Bobby Brown was continually 

bothering his fond mother for nickles 
and dimes.

servant died a short time later in a hos
pital in this city. A negro named Çhar- 
les Gibson Lax-ets5 C Sweet to Eat

ACudyBtwdUudM,Lax-ets 5 Siïil'ïiiFinally Mamma told Bob 
that he was getting such a big boy that 
he ought to earn his own pocket money 
Thereafter the little chap did not bother 
her, but his supply of candies 
seemed to be plentiful, 
lady concluded that the child 
ing errands or something like that for 
the neighbors until one day she was in 
a summer house in the garden and heard 
quite a commotion in the lot behind. 
Peeping out, she saw Bobby seated on a 
soap box surrounded by a score of kids 
and on an adjacent tree was the follow
ing announcement:

was arrested on suspicion. 
He had two pawn tickets for watches, 
which, when located, were found to bear 
the name of “Horner.” Cough Caution Headquarters for WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, JEWELERY, SPEC
TACLES, SILVERWARE, Etc.

A new shipment of Japanese 
China, CAKE PLATES, SALAD 
DISHES, JARDINERES, 3 
PIECE TABLE SETS, VASES 
and a lot of other Novelties.

Also another lot of Picture Post 
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS 
P. CARD ALBUMS, PEARL 
BEADS, ETC.

25 per cent, off the regular Price 
of PURSES, PIPES, MOUTH 
ORGANS, HAIR, TOOTH 
CLOTHES BRUSHES, as long 
as the lotr last.

The finest 
quality calfs- 

foot gelatine and pure 
fruit flavors—that’s

BW Greig’s 
Epr White Swan
S' Jelly Powder
W 1° delicious flavors—both 1 
1 fruit and wine. M

Just add boiling water and leave it 
cool place and you have a de- 

licious, appetite-enticing dessert.
Ask your grocer. Price, ioc.
The ROBERT QREIQ CO., Limited

\
gum, etc. 

The puzzled 
was runn-

«SKittspissaalways heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron
chial tubes. Don’t blindly suppress it with a 
stupefying poison. It’s strange how some things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
has constantly warned people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium. 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
late though—Congress says "Put it on the label, 
if Poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good ! 
Very good ! ! Hereafter for thievery reasonmothers, 
mid others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop’s 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
Jaw be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but it 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Slioop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 

No poison marks there! Y 
on the safe side by demanding

60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.BOBBY BROWN WILL EAT

1 small worm for.....
1 large worm for......
1 butterfly for..........
1 catcrpiller for.......
1 grub for........ .........
1 small hop toad for.

And Bobby was evidently relieving his 
^ patrons of their surplus cash.

andAnyone sending a sketch and description may

Scientific American.

in a
..........1 cent
........2 cents
.......2 cents
.......3 cents

-3 cents 
.......5 cents

difference, 
always be

Come and see the goods and 
save money. Repairing done and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.Dr. Shoop’s 

Cough Cure
R. J. BARTON.

CHAS. WENDT’S, 
Mildmay."HEorrcMi'11
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£ oP!cooking utensils are burned badly they 

can be easily and quickly cleaned by 
putting in a tablespoonful or two of 

tratad lye, «
LWf tKdHng, mm___

The scorch can then tie washed easily

ttio elder lady of the two look out her 
purse and presented him with her thanks 
and the half-crown which Lord Tweed- 
mouth has so carefully kept.

je soorca can men be washed easily. sJ^dti^^raewom^ri-,0^“h^'muck
wSn MKauîrS;

«4. ; i ♦ 11 ?table.„ o tains, a violent storm came on and her
f . Avoid Curdling In Soups.—When mak- horse bolted, frightened by the light-

6ELEÇTED RECIPES.
Raspberry V&egar.-Pour iour qidrW Œ- “* l“?« toto the

of a,%,oneJ“r wllh. ?ne Wf* Mending Hole in Kettle.-Take a shoe antinal rrached Sa ed^ it Jpm g
of vlnegajr and. mash to a. PP'P with -a button, or any button with a shank; aVid was dashed to-bilceslon the rocks

BSSMMSMSli B5i6$dBRSt«5U tswkM StSVjKuMfeaman» «iSamSsKSas ÇÆsstspïîK sRSflrssiwwsasj" es ysaans ys» ssrasHSrtSfaa- ■>”" ssçsKr? arses Stl-MwSs. ?*ie4slowly until the sugar is dissolved; then water in which-old potatoes are boiled. < Lord LisSn:he famous sura&n who m
TUteîSTw ri*hSîî.,,^J«?' P,event lhem becoming dis- altainédTt^age of eightylhe other

the cream. As soon as it boils thdr- oclored. " • dav;û ifitiouhterttv, on»-or «if oreau.
oughly, shrai^i pud seal up in glass fruit Conveniences for the?.Çoûk.—Dipping est beneTacfote ta humanity that ihccans. When wanted'for use, put two fresh fish in scalding wSteTwil! îiu» wcrM hds ever been. îvS'iusi ïortÿ:

\ h srnnff nlLè^o^fl'nv thC sçl'cs ic com? otl We easily. Cut years since he first announced his uis-
“ pieces oI any warm bread or cake with a werm knife, covery of the antiseptic treatment which

,r --;on'...... t, .. ... „ A small, box tilled with lime and placed has made his name onp of the most
Sn the shelf m,lhe Pan,ry will absorb honored in medical history. It would

, ncejn onq pint dampness and keep the air sweet. probably, be impossible to find another
fiiiirnS*1 to 1 Ho,w lo, Kefp Eggs.—When eggs are man in the, world to whose work io
with lemon 'Tiirn^into'^^hlirHo^ Î2' kw in price lay in a supply. Dip each many people owe their lives. Before 
v/itn lemon. Turn into a border mold, egg into melted pork lard, rubbing it tho treatment which he introduced be
ll" andthe ült°K,hesiie1.1 wilth lhe fingers; pack them came general it is estimated ttiat nearly

g “ duh’ and flH the in bran, oatmeal; or sawdust, standing 50 per 'cent, of surgical operations 
centre with line, ripe, sweetened rasp- them upright, wilh small end down, proved fatal owing to septic poisoning. 
ïfn^hf'to«Se«V<> "l h cream: A corn- Ttiis will preserve them for an lndefl- what to-day would be'considered a 
Kleaii of the Tc ni„ period ot l*me. simple deration was in those days al-

J 1 ’ -S 13 equally *® Newspapers Save Içe.-When the ice ways fated wilh lhe probability of a
P R (f' r , n . . 15 delivered wrap it at once in news- fatal termination. At the present day
o,^toPbT y Cake-—Bfat *w° eees thor-. paper. It keeps the Ice box cold and it is only in very 
oughly, turn them into a cup and ill! does not melt so fast. Cracked toe al- wound caused by an operation is at- 
up the cup with sweetened cream; and ways should be washed before using tacked bV poisoning. This is almost eh- 
one cupful of fine granulated sugar and in drinks or wilh foods. t-relv due to the antiseptic treatment
s^edUa n nehfo^r|tiL^hreehtovA|lfeir ,Buml Matches.—Have convenient to which has made the most intricate and 
2i^lo,!P »hand lh,re lev® lea' stove a tin box for burnt matches, also complicated operation possible, 
spoonfuls of baking powder. Havor a pair of common pliers. By holding Possibly no man has done more to 
with a toaspoonful of vanilla. Bake in a burnt match with pliers several burn- safeguard t 
a brick-shaped cake tin. When done ers can Be lit with one match without Mr Geotie
and cold, wilh a sharp knife cut burning the lingers. fame the natenls which he controls
through the cake an inch from the edge Keep Vegetables Crisp.—Vegetables number no fewer than 15 000 and more

Pickad 1,16 night before using and left than 300' represent inventions of his 
id ° ii?kev, a , ,arouI?d-, .°pver ihe in the dew will be found as firm and own which he has carried to successful 
f.ako 'v.th Ch^,C0lla^ 'Xa nal “hng- fill crisp as if Just picked, and are in much completion. These inventions cover al- 
the centre with tine, fresh raspberries, belter condition than when left on ice. most*' every phase of railroad develop- 
sweetened and mixed with whipped Orange Flavor Cakes.—Put an orange ment haying to do with the safeguard- 
cream. Let stand an hour before serv- or lemon in the jar or box with your |ng of Hfe and property. Mr. West-1 

... , , ttewly made sweetcakes or cookies. You in chouse! is now sixty years of age; but
_ I,asPf,erry Mousse.—Mix one quart rf will find it gives them a delicate and in spite bf his years he' personally sup-

i mashti, red raspberries, with a pint of delicious flavor. Dried orange or ’e- ervises his many railway Interests, and
‘ granulated sugar and set in the ice- mon will do the same. in addition finds time to plan and bring

X Vn,-‘l VOry °°ld' ,S<?ak, ha!f. a b®x Borax Whitens Pine Floors.—To a out new inventions.
toreone^o„rn "tLM ”, Pail ot ^psuds, add two table- work of his thousands of employes evn j
iSn w h ! ' Tken,.add one cupful cf spoons of borax. This whitens the floors while he is travelling with his secretary I 

nfJLa^Kiani^ 2a lî?t wamr keeP-s hands from getting rough. from factory to factory in his priva'e 
• h, rrL«hih22,mhy «aa ^,“P T'th Slove Blacking.—Use half car-a palatial house on wheels, imique

to 'ihül n T„?.1„I T’ !? a, bar ot laundry soap, one cake of in the perfection and comfort of ils ap- i
„l ind '2?' 22i f ix/ ! ’ 6ih w ’ tlackmg. Put in an old kettle With three pcintments, and in its adaptability to i

fnm . h Tld' ^ 3.aarts o{ wa,er- Boil down until thick, the daily needs of one of the world's

’ÎAÎSTSTS, --<"“*1
one pound of self-raising flour, a pinch into a soft piece of pine, whittled into 
of salt and one-quarter pound of but- a handle, and then sharpen lhe curved 
ter; add one well-beaten egg and a pint end wilh a file. Insert this in the cherry,

. of milk. Mix well together, roll out from the bottom, and the pit will pull
thin, cut into rounds, and line buttered out easily without any loss to the meat 
patty pans wilh them. Fill with rasp- of the fruit, 
berries, which have been stewed to a 
jam with plenty of sugar, and bake In 
a hot oven for fifteen minutes. Servo 
cold, with a spoonful of whipped cream 
on top of each.

Raspberry Drop Cakes.—Make a bat
ter with two well-beaten eggs, 2% cup
fuls of sweet milk and one scant pint 
of flour sifted with one rounded tea- 
spoonful of baking powder, and one-half 
tiaspoontul of salt. Drop in large 
spoonfuls on a well-greased griddle, and 
spread raspberries quickly on lop of 
each, pressing them lighlly into the 
better.
and serve hot with butter and powder- 
<>d sugar. For these delicious little cakes 
the berries must be ripe but perfectly 
firm; if too juicy they are not suitable.

—f - -AN YEARLING THOROUGHBRED I

About the House a liberal. supply of 
for a few minutes.

conoen
water, EsBrM8L .nrfr .r rt,„ , .. WBNipm

Saratoga Racecourse. Saratoga, N.
UNDER m MANXOSMZNT or

FASia-TIPTON COMPANY, OF NEXM^KORK
—------—-------AUGUST IB—!

' E. MADDEN, HAMBURG PLACE, YEARLINGS.
F- R. HITCHCOCK

/;
,.r

„„ (NEW YORK)
THOMAS HITCHCOCK (NEW YORK) 
M. H. TICHENOR ft CO.
B. ^ PAGE, ss
— ■ AUGUST 17*

E- S. GARDNER. AVOUTDALB' STUD, YEARUNGS.
, ^PAR^jWONE ft CO., KDEftWOLD STUD, “

nè kwmal rsil Sale of ItNroughbreirVsailliics

ÏT

■

thb
- —1

X WILL BEGIN •• FUTURITY DAY." 
and 0 ni riva*SATURDAY, AUC. 31 1 SATURDAY, SEPT. 14ra

" at lhe Company's Paddocks, -Sheepahead Bay, New York.

CATALOGS MAILED ON APPLICATION TO

FASIÛ-TIPTON CO.,WM. IMTM,

IRRIGATED FARMS
rare cases that the

AND

BLOCKS OF LANDthe railway passenger than 
Westinghouse, of air-brake

FOR SALE
In size to suit purchasers, from 10 acres upwards, situated on or 
near railways in the famous wheat, root and vegetable growing 
and stock raising districts of

ALBERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA
Prices, with water right, perpetual and unfailing, lower than 

those ever placed upon irrigated lands in the adjoining States. 
The quality of the land the finest.

An acre of irrigated land in Southern Alberta raises twice 
the crop of the best unirrigated land elsewhere—AND THB 
CROPS NEVER FAIL.

He directs the

This magnificent irrigation tract of 3,000,000 acres Is without 
doubt the finest land proposition on the market to-day.

immigration * pouring in ; values wiH seen be on the rise. 
Write ns tor-interesting end fuH printed information.■at-i

ALL WEAK WOMEN. The Land Department,
Union Trust Co., Limited,

174 Bay St., Toronto
Vr WHI Find New Health and Strength ta 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1
The weak woman can depend upon 

it that her blood is out of order, for if 
her blood is rich and pure she will bo 
strong, healthy and happy. Bad blood 
is the cause of nearly all the aches 
and pains from which women suffer.
Keep the blood rich and red by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and suffer
ing will not exist. Mrs. James R.
Kialz, of Jordan Station, Ont., has test
ed the value of these Pills and strong-1 The Common House Variety are a Mc- 
iy advises other women to use them. nace to Health.
She says: ‘ For more than a year I was 
a great sufferer from weakness. I was The United Stales Department of Ag- 
conipletely worn out. I lost flesh; could I riculture has started a crusade against 
not rest at night, and in lhe morning *tie common house fly and is carrying 
I arose more tired than on going to on extenMve experiments as to the best 
bed. I had taken doctors treatment v,!ty of banishing it from the abodes of 
wilh no benefit. I grew worse day by man. The fly has been found to be not 
day and was beginning to look upon only a nuisance, but a menace to man's 
my case as hopeless when 1 was ad- health. Us hairy body carries both dis- 
vised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. ease ami dealh. Many epidemics which 
To my great joy before I had taken sweep over communities in the hot sca
the pills a month they began to help I 80n have been traced to the fly. Hav- 
and by the time I had taken eight I -’‘K its origin in filth, it brings with it 
boxes every symptom of my trouble the bacteria which breed in filth. AD# 
t ad left, me and ,1 was once more en-1 11 s it moves about, now crawling over1 
joying perfect health' arid strength. 1 refuse, now ,over the food on the table, 
look upon Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills os Hying from the lips of the sick to the 
a^veritable life saver and -never lose a IjPs of lhe healthy; il ls said to-be jqore 
chance to recommend them to my I dangerous to modern society than were 
friends." 1 - 1 the wild beasts to primitive man.,. v .
i The success of Dr. Williams’ Pink The high mortality among the chit- 
Pills is due‘to their power to make (Iren in the congested districts of a 
new, rich red blood. This new blood city, where families are closely crowd- 
sfrengtheas the nerves and gives ed together, where refuse accumulates 
nourishment to all lhe organs of the fast, where food is often kept in living 
body, thus curing anaemia, indigestion, rooms, is due to a large degree, so sci- 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous debit-1 enlists now say, to the fly. Infant dls- 
ily, headache and backache, and all eases chiefly prevail in lhe hot season, 
the secret ailments of girlhood and wo-1 v hen the flies abound. Dr. J. T. C. 
manhood.
medicine dealers or may be had direct 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 I as an English health officer, says that 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., | the fly is responsible for the death < f 
Brockville, Ont.

+ Exclusive Agent in Ontario, Manitoba and the Maritime Pro
vinces for the CANADIAN PACIFIC IRRIGATION COLONIZATION 
COMPANY’S irrigated lands.1PERSONAL POINTERS.

Interesting Notes About Some of the 
World’|. Prominent Peoplje.

The Khedive of Egypt has a curious 
hobby. He possesses a large aquarium 
of gold-fish, which he endeavors to train 
into habits of obedience. It Is- declared 
that he has succeeded in Inducing 
large German carp to rise to the top of 
ils tank on being called' by ils Royal 
master.

INTERESTING TO CIGAR SMOKERS 
ONLY.FLIES AS DISEASE BEARERS

The tobacco situation Is a very seri
ous one for the cigar manufaclurers at 
the present time.

Havana tobacco is scarce and very 
Even the large manufacturers

a

high.
who usually carry two to three years' 
slock ahead are now paying the price, 
and losing money.

brought
approximately 25c. per pound; the liât 
Havana filler crop- brought approximate
ly toe. per pound; the 1906 Havana Sl
ier crop brought approximately 60c. per 
pound. The 1907, now being packed 'if, 
owing to the prevailing drouth last wltw 
ter, only half a crop, so there As no 

-prospect of lower prices, for another 
year. Sumatra tobacco, used for wrap
per purposes, is to% higher than in 
196*. Connecticut and Wisconsin 
Binders are 50% higher.

In face of .all tills, the price of 10c. 
cigars has not advanced to the dealer, 
simply because toe manufacturers are 
a pack of fools, each one afraid'of the 
other.

If Payne raises his price $5.00 per 
i.OOO, the other manufacturers rush in 
to .secure Ifayne’s customer, or vice- 
versa. The public, they stand for most 
anything. When did you ever see a 
smoker walk out ot a store unserved 
because he called for a “Pharaoh," or 
any other brand, and was offeree 
“something just as good."

There have been a few small failures 
amongst the manufacturers, and more 
will likely follow, depending on hojy 
long their reserve will hold out. A 
good 10c. cigar actually costs the 
manufacturer $8.00 per thousand more 
than in 1904.

Payne, of Granby, who have always 
appropriated about $3.00 per thousand 
annually for advertising purposes, are 
cutting out all their newspaper ads for 
the present.

These people have never cut the qua
lity ot tlieir celebrated “Pharaoh" cigar, 
and are now cutting their best friends 
—the newspapers—rather than sacrifice 
qua lily.

The “Pharaoh” cigar Is on sale pretty 
much all over the Dominion, at any rate 
the smoker can have his dealer secure 
them through the jobber or the Ur in 
direct if lie insists.

This “Pharaoh" will be a "pretty good 
cigar to “lie lo" during llie Havana to
bacco scarcity.

Brown delicately on both sides
Like other men of prominence, “K. 

of K." often comes across the irrepres
sible party who affects to be on terms 
of intimacy with notable personages. 
Always courteous, with all his stern
ness, the general has a profound dis
like for this sort of nuisance. During 
his brief respite from work—that is, the 
short time which divided his home
coming from South Africa and his de
parture for India—while out walking in 
St James’s Park, he was accosted by 
an effusive stranger, who grasped his

general gazed at him unmoved. “You 
win," he remarked, laconically, and 
walked on. ,, V, •-

The Duchess of Wellington possesses 
the splendid service ot Sevres made for 
Napokxm I., ot which every single piece 
-s different, the set being practically 
priceless. In the cellars at Apsley 
House is also the wonderful service \ [ 
plate presented by Portugal to the 
Iron Duke, which has been valued at 
£200,000. The centre-piece is 5 fecit 
high, and four men are required to lift 
it on to the table.

The richest unmarried woman ,’n 
France is probably the Princess1 Marie 
Bonaparte, daughter of the late Prince 
Roland Bonaparte. She inherited a 
vast fortune from her maternal

The 1904 Havana filler crop

CARE OF TABLECLOTHS.
When not in use a tablecloth should 

bo kept in folded creases and when 
brought out lo be spread should be laid 
< n the table and unfolded its entire 
length, lhe width being doubled with 
lhe centre mease along ilie centre of 
the . table. Then the half breadth that 
is folded should be turned back and the 
cicth will hang even. * Careless' servants 
often gather up a cloth "anyhaw" with
out taking the trouble to fold it up again 
in its own creases, and I bus fresh ones 
arc- inado. A tablecloth will keep fresh- 
looking as long again if it is always 
folded in ils own folds and put away 
until the next meal.

The French have a way of making 
oven an interior quality of table linen 
look well - without lhe aid of starch. 
When the napkins are washed and 
ready to be ironed they are dipped in
to boiling water and partially wrung 
out between cloths. They are then rap
idly ironed wilh as hot a flat-iron as 
possible without burning them.

The Pills are sold by all | Nash, in The Journal of the Royal 
Sanitary Institute, giving his experience

many children because of polluting the 
I ftiilk which they drink.

“It is a matter that has been entire
ly overlooked," said Dr. C. O. Probost, 
recently, “but we now know that the 
common house fly is an agent of Im
portance in carrying germs of typhoid 
fever, jit was formerly believed that the 
germs were only carried in water, milk 
or other liquid food. Flies both breed 
and teed in places where the germs are 
to be found, and then, flying into our 
houses, no doubt often carry the germs 
and deposit them on our food.

*
TRITE SAYINGS.

It’s very reckless of a girl to wear hat 
pins when she is engaged.

A man thinks he is wonderfully good 
to his wife to let her think he is.

A man has to shout pretty loud to 
gel anyone to believe in his virtues.

When a man talks about .“accepting" 
a job, it is a sign the salary is small.

The only men who don't waste a good 
deal el their money are those who 
haven't it to waste.

A woman would rather have you not 
love her and say you did Ilian really to 
love her but not say so.

There is hardly anything a woman 
can forgive in a man less than his being 
able lo have a good time when he is not 
at lioine worrying for fear the baby, 
should get sick.

grand
father, lhe late Edmond Blanc—“Monte 
Carlo Blanc." She Is twenty-five, pret
ty and accomplished, and, although not 
affianced so far, is very likely to find 
a husband among the Royalties of 
Europe. Princess Marie has also gold
en cxpeclations from tier uncle, Edmond 
Blanc It., who Is a multi-millionaire.

One of lhe most prized possessions of 
Lord Tweed mouth is a half-crown. It 
is set in a frame, and underneath are 
Ihc words. "Honestly earned." 
came into his possession before he suc
ceeded to the title in 1894, and when 
he was still the Hon. Edward Marjori- 
banks and Liberal Whip In the House 
of Commons, 
ladies met him one day in the lobby, 
and asked lliat they might be shown 
round. .So Mr.Marjoribnnks escorted 
them over the Houses and showed I hem 
tlie sights lo be seen. They were so 
picased with their guide that on parting

USEFUL HINTS.
Lye Cleans Cooking Utensils.—When

[dump Back]
• SCOTT’S EMULSION won't m*k« « W 

hemp tack taught, neither will it mnk* ■ 
n short leg long, but It feeds soft bone 1 
end heals dlseesed bone and Is among A 
the few genuine means of recovery In X 
rickets and bene consumption.

Seed for free sample.
BOW NE, Cheatoa, ■

OBUito. ■

’“ÏJ

it CAUSE AND RESULT.
He : “Yes, I always sleep in gloves ; 

keeps your hands so soft."
She : “Really 1 And do you sleep in 

your hat, too?”

“John, didn’t I tell you that if you 
stayed out another night I would go 
home to my mother?’’ “Yesli. m’dear." 
“Then why did you stay out like this?” 
“Did'nt you toll mo you would go liome 
to your mother ?"

! A couple of American

SCOTT a

Anyway lhe man who lias no friends 
doesn't have to worry about losing 
them. It's good to make the best of the pre

sent—it you can't exchange it.
Is

I
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SENSE OF SIGHT IN AlCel !uloid n
Experiments Indicating That 

Depend on Smell.
!

I REE The old theory that ants cou | 
and were guided entirely by I 
smell has been demolished bjl 
OÎ experiments reported in tj 
Scientifique. A little platfomJ 
board was set up near one ol t| 
with Inclined plane leading coil 
down to the entrance. Then $ 
of the insects and a quantitjf 
eggs were placed upon the pll 

For a few minutes lhe ant 
greatly perturbed, but they \ 
found the inclined plane and 
started carrying the eggs dowr 
nest.

A second inclined plane wa 
on the opposite side of the plat 
they took no notice of it. Tt 
men tens then twisted the 
around so that the second plan 
to the nest entrance.

Without hesitation the ant 
using the old plane and took k 
one, showing conclusively, it L 
that they were not following a 
scent but word getting lheir bee 
some other sense.

The next step was to mark 
the ants with a view 1o seeing 
each individual always used 1 
path and the same entrance lo 
It was found that no such tiling 
case.

They all seemed to know al 
trances and to have

Starch Just send us
_______ your name

and address on 
a post-card and we’ll mail you 
a Painting Book for the little 
folks and a quarter-pound pack
age of Celluloid Starch. That 
means fun for the children and 
satisfactory starching for you.

Celluloid Starch requires no 
boiling, gives a perfect finish to 
the clothes and never makes the 
irons stick.

Write to-day for this free 
book and sample.
He Brantford Starck Work», Limited 

Brantford, Ontario
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MILLIONS FOlt LIQUOR.

Great Britain Spends .a Tremendous 
Sum Every Year.

There are not quite 41,000,000 persons 
fln 'be United Kingdom, but they an- 

- Dually spend for spirituous liquors a 
sum equal to 1% times I he national rev
enue, or to all ibe rents of all the homes 
and farms in the country, says the 
Craftsman. The public-house, the Eng
lish name for the saloon with its bar- 
rnaid is as much a .national institution 
as the house of Parliament. There is 
Mio public-house lo every 300 inhabi
tants in England and Wales; in Scot
land, one to every 566 persons; in Ire
land, one to every 271.
I Whereas, in the days of our fore
fathers, the worst drinking was among 
1lie_nobility and gentry, to-day the poor 
knd working classes are by far the 
most intemperate, i.ie fact that drink- 

is habitual among the women < f 
.tills grade as well as the men is the 
Jiost serious feature, for when women 
“° 3? , }he d°gs the very uttermost 
flephfs of degradation are usually reach
ed before the end comes.

At meal times, throughout the United 
Kingdom, a procession of women with 
.pitchers, buckets

,. a sense
direction. They struck out n< 
for themselves and always reac 
destination without fall, 
garded as establishing 
vision.

Finally, an electric bulb 
near one entrance lo the nest. I 
to have an Immediate atfractioi 
onto, as they unanimously usee 
trance on that side coming to 1 
ing from the nest. Then it was 
over to the other side, causii 
excitement apparently among 
sects, which ended in their c 
over to the newly illuminated u 

Changes in the brilliancy of f 
seemed to have no perceptible < 
Ihe ants, but they never failed 
the change of direction, 
precautions were taken to pro 
heat from the lamp from 
Ihem, so that it is regarded aj 
that they perceived the light.

This
some
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All
or cans may be seen 

[going to some one of the many public- 
jhouses, never more Hum a stone’s throw 
from their homes, and often not so far. 
As a rule, the omnibus,
British mode of local transportation 
bas stopping places In front of public- 
houses. From an outside seat on the 
bus top, especially in London and other 
cities, a lull view may be had of the 
Interior of the public-house, crowded 
Wways, and on Saturday nights jammed 
lo Ihe point of suffocation. Old women 
young women girls arc there; mothers 
With infants in anils, and not uncom
monly with other children lugging at 
their skirts—Utile ones whose fretful 
cr.es are stilled by sips from mothers 
glass of gin.

Workingmen drink just as much as 
|t'e working women. A manufacturer, i*n. «"Ployer of hundreds of men, was 
asked if English manufacturers ever 
made any restrictions about drinking 
when Inking on new men. His reply 
was, "No, for it would bo impossible to 
carry on business if such conditions 
were imposed." He was almost in- 
croduk as when told of Ihe slrict regu- 
anKins in regard to drinking that Sb- 
ialn in some of America’s largest busi
ness establishments.

*the favorite
ZAM-BUK CURES PILES 

“I thought I must go o 
from piles until | died,” says 
Reed, of Sleenburg, (Ont.), "bi 
Buk has cured me! For year 
X'xred agony, could hardly wall 
and lost all my strength. Eve 
I tided seemed useless. Theii 
Buk was recommended, and 1 3 
day! It has cured me complete 

Zam-Buk is the finest ho 
balm known, not only for pii 
all skin troubles and disease 
bruises, sore feet, insect sting 
burn, eczema, etc. 50c., all ski 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 3 for

on $

1

I
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"It isn’t till a Miss gets marr 

wo find out how much we liai 
"Yes, and then we wonder if 
Mrs. us 1” s

The superiorly of Mother I 
Worm ExternVnator is shown 
good effects on the children. Pu 
a bottle and give it a trial.

Mrs. Hastymatch : “I had a dozi 
posais before yours. All from s 
men than you, too 1" Mr.
‘They must have been, 
manage to crawl out of it?"

DONT USE POOR OIL.
For use on sewing ma chi] 

ejeles and all purposes requirlni 
lubricant, Ihe best is cheapest 
end. Genuine Singer oil can <j 
obtained at Singer stores. Look 
„P!. s- Singer Sewing Machi 
«rite us at Manning Chambers, 1 
to, for set ol Bird Cards tree

*
TIIE CHEERFUL MAN.

Ills Praises Sung In Cheerful Tone by 
Cheerful Mr. Knozzleton.

KnL'|k.e ,he.^heorfu' man’" said Mr. 
Knozzleton, the man who refuses to 
be cast down, but takes always a cheer- 
ful view.

"‘P>'ou eyer see such weather as 
-tilts? says the dismal 
sheddi

Hastyi 
How di

man, wearily,
...n ^8„more sullr‘ness all around.

, Didn t you feel that breeze?’ says Ihe 
cheerful man, smiling, and as a mailer 
OI fact there was the faintest flicker ot 
-a movement in the air just at that mo
ment, and he caught it, because he is 
receptive to all good thingp; and. he 
magnified it to all his hearers by his 

1 breezy cheerfulness.
’The cheerful man for me every time 

>—pc makes life worth living; and I like 
especially to see him around in hot and 

! times* weather' But he's helpful at all

"So many people are so easily de
pressed; good people, but with only a 
narrow margin of courage; so that if 
any little tiling goes wrong they think 
that everything’s going to pieces and
then— d 15 comillg 10 an end, but

Mrs. Sandys," said Hie gri 
boarder, “I am going lo write 

” Mrs. Sandys: ‘town clerk.’ 
sir I What about V “About ihe 
of the water. It’s disgraceful, 
detected a distinct avor of cofk 
thin morning.”

„J.h,cY , Advertise Themselves, 
mediately they were offered to 
ue, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
p< pular because of Ihe good rei 
made for ihemselves. That re 
has grown, and they now rank 
Ihe first medicines for use in 
o| dyspepsia and biliousness 
plaints of the liver and kidney; 
mat.ism, fever and

I

I

brushes it away and forgels it, making 
the faint hearted to laugh and forget

■it, too; and in lime he may bring the ------ -
easily discouraged man lo acquire the fHE ROAST BEEF OF OLD ENl

pTlmX;,U-st5, ï ï; r
SaSir?***"5 as zsrz w£SS

Pgpümitithey cook those fish the way they cook London of son™ farmer or 
of ’em 1' miss 1„J ^ ÏÏZ'Z « »

prEr»»!*-»'--! ‘2o^don ,tid

., ague and Ihe
crable complications to which tl 
ments give rise.

eon-
1681$
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Our August Reduction Sale.
iQuality is the fundamental principle in good 

storekeeping. It costs no more in the transporta
tion, handling, storing, insurance, display and ad
vertising good qualities than for poor.

Dealing may safely be closer in good quality 
stuffs, quantities may safely be larger, satisfaction 
and good will will assuredly be greater.

Most stores prefer the cheaper quality and 
larger profits, or big profits on high qualities.

We can afford smaller profits. There is more 
money to be made on too yds selling with 5 cents 
per yd profit than on 30 yds bearing 10c. profit— 
thats the way we’re situated. We work on the 
100 yd selling basis with the smaller profit.

r

Quality is our watchword. Our 
August Reduction Sale presents 
many mighty values. There are big 
reductions in all Departments. Every 
Bargain is a genuine Bargain, backed 
up by our Reputable guarantee of 
Satisfaction.

i
< ■

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

I
John Hunstein. a

1 ©

/sia=FROST LOCKS
frMl

Make a Fence of Strength
The heaviest, strongest wires made can’t make a strong 

fence unless the locks are as strong as the wires. A fence, 
like a chain, is only as strong as its weakest spot

The New Frost Lock and Frost Wedge Lock are the most 
unyielding parts of a Frost Fence. They make the whole 
tence as strong as the strongest wire.

>. Æ
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We guarantee to repair—free of charge__
any Frost Fence that goes wrong- ^

a

Carlsruhe
■ fWedgeUt*

X. WEBER

* x-★ ★
$ Why Particular People 
★ Patronize Mildmay's Most ï 

Satisfactory Grocery Store J

★x-

*
*
* ** 1. Our store is the cleanest, brightest, and best X- 
★ appointed. X^* X»* 2 We have every facility to aid us in giving our )ft 
"F customers the best service.

- : *--F ** 3. XVe carry the greatest assortment from which X~ 
"F to choose. * .1* * :•F 4. We guarantee everything we sell. X-

f* ** ft5. We take the same care with your order when X" 
you send the children as when you come yourself. X-

-F % !X-
* This week’s specials. X-

X-Maconochies Suffolk Mixed Pickles 
Maconochies Selected White Onions
Celery, Relish...........................................
Peanut Butter.......................................
Spanish Queen Olives.................... ......
Paterson’s Worcestershire Sauce...

-F
15c.

*
*F *
-F 15c. X-,20c.* *10c.
* X-
* *
* *
-F *
* *THE STAR GROCERY.

J. N. Schefter i
****** ********************

*F X-
-F X*

Highest Price 
T allowed for 

Farm Produce
* w*


